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SH AM RO CK T E A
W E L L  PA TR O N IZ E D
Proceeds W ill Provide Substantial Aic 
‘ Td Girl Guides'Camp
Tbcaiim ial Shamrock Tea and sale 
of home cooking l)y the members of the 
. r̂. » I local Girl Guides Association, held at
Member For South Okanagan Revievira hjic Willow Inn on Satui'day afternoon, 
Moasurea O f Principal Importaneb was well patronized and netted a sum
Enacted Last Session \ which will be of value towards paying
the expenses of this years summeir
Mr. J. W , Jones,. M.L. A m and Mrs.! xhe decorations were very* tastefu 
Jones returned home from Victoria -jjjj were suggestive of St. Patrick*!, 
last Thursday, the member for South each , table having a centre piece
Okanagan having rested several days ,*,, the form of a, “ Biddy" or “ Pat" and 
at the Coast after the work ol a strcii-ipqjjig ornameuted with pussy willows, 
nous session of the Legislature was I Tjicy were the work j of Miss Daisy 
concluded. ; , I Coubrough and were much , admired.
In an interview with a representative guest ahso was. given a shamrock
o f The Courier, Mr. Jones observed jeaf aa a tea ticket, Mt»s, W. B. M. 
that, though the session had been cz:- Caldcr attending as cashier and distrib
pcctcd to be a short' one,'the Premier I ajjjjg tavQurs^
having stated that no important Icgis- Mrs. H. W. Arlnickle and Miss Cou-
latioii would be introduced, It became |jj.^Ugh y^ere in charge of thq home
unduly prolonged owiiig" to the follow- cooking stall, 'which’^̂ did a good lausi- 
ing up of certain u^atters connecteu a,j(j the cake guessing dompetition
With the federal enquiry into aix.'iirp was managed by , Mrs. Lindsay Rcec 
the Department of Customs _iiv order (ito Cjud. was a popular contest. The cake 
ascertain hovv far, the hqudr ii^erests by Mrs. W . J, Knox, who
had interfered vwth the guessed its correct wdight, three
of pfOVlIlClul officials. — * ,  ̂ I'nioUUds dlX OllIlCCS ’
bers atl^cnded the .session wnh the, ê ^̂  Foster, assisted by Mrs.'
ception o t Hon. W. 31oan, Mim G. Harvey, the Misses Coubrough. Miss
Mines,, whose health was sti^im a very
precarious 1̂  ̂ Griffith, was in>:hargc of the
to three RoyaL Tea and they Were all kept very busy
pointed, one to look into the durinir the afternoon '
of the, origin Thf^cmhdrS of the Association wish
the other two for the °  to thank, those who'contrihuted to the
quiring of the Tea and especially Mrs.
Gauthier and Carlow charges respec- ^  ^gMara for her kindness in al-
tively. , .. lowing it to< be held at the Willow
Ninety-eight bills were passed during 
the recent session, Mr: Jones explained, | '<
blit by far the greater portion of .^hem 
made only slight changes in existing 
acts. In many instances .merely the 
phraseology of certain lines, was 
changed and in others only a few words 
were altered. The most important bills 
which were filially passed, after much 
debate, were the “Act Governing the 
Duties o f Agents ill the Sale of Pro­
ducts of the Soil.” generally known as 
the “ Malison Act” or “Bill No. 2," and officers For Current Year Elected By 
Bill 43, **Aii' Act Governing the Mar-I
keting o L  Fruit and Other Products.” Acclamation ̂ F in^ces In Healthy 
•  —  X..1.— u.. I Condition
ITENNISCLDB. 
O R G A N I C *  
FOR SFASON
More time was takgn up by debates 
oh these two bills and their various
provisions when before the Agricul-1 Electing all officers by acclamation, 
tural Committee than w ^  spent on any ĵjg Kelowna
other legislation., The Committee, us- Tennis Club, held on' Thursday
tened for three weeks to delegate's bo**! evening, disposed of .routine business 
for and against the two measures, a l t e r j j ^ ^ l g  discussion. Although it was 
which it got down to work and produc- suggested that the opening date for 
ed the measures in their present, form, pjj^y {jg gĝ  as at May 1st, the meeting 
A ll the members of the Legislature re- I ,̂ g favour of last year’s practice of 
ceiyed .great quantities 'Of opening such courts as were fit at the
from tl^ir constituents both for a- possible date, and this date will
gainst both acts. / , depend upon the \veather conditions.
Next in importance to the bills men- ^nd the shape of the courts. The ofr 
tioned, Mr. Jones thought, was the le- ficial opening will likelj’’ be held on 
gislation passed in connection with old May 1st as in previous, years, 
age pensions, the Legislature passing President H. G. M. Gardner gave a 
an act.accepting on behalf oLthis pro- report upon the season’s activities, 
.̂vince the provisions of the Lill adopted which had been one of the longest on
LOCAL TRAIL 
GEKSt_ 
a  (. SHIELD
/ • . ' ■ \ -■i-- - ;
li'oquois Camp Of First United Church 





Retaliation Is Inflicted For Bombard 
ment O f Defenceless Foreigners 
In  Nanking
The Provincial Sliicld and the Ok 
anagati District Pennant arc the hon 
Ours won by the Iroquois Camp o 
Trail Rangers, of the First Unitcc 
Church, Kelowna, as a result of their 
efforts and' the co-operation of inter­
ested citizens in the recent bond sell 
ing campaign conducted under the aus 
pices of the Boys’  ̂Work Board of the 
Religious (Education Council of Brit­
ish Columbia. The Provincial shiclc 
is awarded to the Camp in the 'P rov­
ince having the higiiest average bone 
sales per member. T o  the Camp in each 
district having the highest average 
sales per member a pennant is giyert. 
The Iroquois Camp has been organized 
for a few months only, and their suc­
cess in leading the province is both a 
tribute to their energy and to the gen 
crosity of their friends. Wilbert Buril- 
lam, wlio won the medal for the high 
est individual sales in the Camp,, made 
the .fine record of $37.50.
The_ funds raised by means of the 
campaign arc administered by the in 
terdenominational Boys’ Work Board, 
and are used in connection with the dif 
: erent organized activities of the C.S.
.T. (Canadian Standard Efficiency 
Training) work witliin the province, in­
cluding Older Boys’ Parliamentj boys’ 
camps, Father and Son Week, Bible 
study, organized athletics and other 
jranches:of the C.S.E.T. programnie.
B A D M IN T O N  CLUB
DISCUSSES H O U SING
! Renewal O f Lease O f Agricultural 
Hall To  Be Sought
by Parliament. This province thus a- 
grees to pay fifty per cent o f the .pen- 
' sions granted to-rCsidehts of B. C.,whp 
are seventy years of age and oyer, the 
amount of pension to be granted being 
$20 per month. .Other bills of some 
importance were also, passed, including 
acts affecting the status of notaries 
public, governing the production and 
sale of milk, dealing with spraying, of 
apple trees in ord.er to prevent the 
spread of codling moth, and amend­
ments to the Liquor Act which place 
the liquor administration entirely, in 
the hands of a commissioner. ^
' The recent personal property tax was 
abolished, Mr. Jones explained, and a 
new turn-over tax substituted, which is 
expected to bring in a revenue of 
$1,000,000 instead of tjie $600,000 se­
cured-by the old impost. An impor­
tant reduction was made in the levy of 
succession duties, the exemption being 
raised from $10,000 to $20,000, though 
no change w’as made in the rate. Also 
a new principle was introduced by levy­
ing a tax on unearned increment gained 
from tiriibcr or mines. This met with 
great disapproval in the larger cities, 
business men fearing that the impost 
_\vould_,ptevent capital from being
vested in B. C., and Hon. J. D. Mac- 
Lean, Minister^of Finance, consented 
to suspend opetlition of this clause un­
til 1928.
' In speaking of the new loan of $6,- 
000,000 authorized by the Legislature, 
Mr. Jones remarked that when that 
suin'had been borrowed the total debt 
of the province would be $105,000,000.
expended on roads and bridges, $1,100, 
000 on public buildings, $300,000 on de­
veloping lands adjacent to the Univer­
sity of B. C.. $500,000 on the mainten­
ance of the Pacific Great Eastern Rail­
way, and $100,000 on the South Okana­
gan Irrigation Project. The latter un­
dertaking would therefore have cost 
$4,000,000 by the end of this year.
'in  connection with public works in 
his own constituency, Mr. Jones gave 
the following figures: expenditures for 
roads and bridges for the year ending 
March 31st, 1926. $58,470, and from 
April 1st, 1926. to January 31st, 1927, 
$52,903, $17,000 of which was expend­
ed on the main highway, the lakeshore 
road. For the coming year there will 
be an expenditure of $45,000 out of or­
dinary revenue and a considerable sum
record, extending''from April 1st to 
October, and the success of the Inter­
ior tournament was again the outstand­
ing feature. The President paid tribute 
to the work of the Executive and the 
committees, especially the Tea Com­
mittee under the chairmanship of Mrs. 
Stubbs. /
Although the active membership last 
year was slightly under that of the pre­
vious season, the financial report show­
ed, the club to be in a flourishing con­
dition. Appreciation wa.s expressed for 
the kindness' shown by Mr. J. G. 
Brown, of 'Victoria, in cbming to Ke­
lowna to act as umpire in the Interior 
tournament;
.■When nominations were called for 
the various offices, it .was found that 
there was no necessity of a ballot, E. 
C. Weddell, a member of the commit­
tee serving a t\vp-year term, having 
been unanimously chosen to act as 
Vice-President, and thereby creating 
the fifth vacancy on the executive.
The President thereupon announced 
the following officers elected by accla­
mation for the year: President, H. G. 
M. Gardner, re-elected; Vice-President. 
E. C. Weddell; Secretary-Treasurer, E. 
-Wt—Barton-^-(-(A^<^elcct^d): Committgc,. 
A. E. Hill, Mrs. H. C. S. Collett, W . 
E. Adams.- N. DeHart and C. R. Mc­
Leod; Hon. Auditor, O. St. P. Aitkeiis 
(re-elected).
A  delegate to the B. C. Lawn Ten­
nis Association annual meeting was left 
to be named by the executive, and it 
was explained that the last week in 
July, usually obtained by the local clubO f the $6,000,000, $4,000,000 would Te 't.,
o  rnnfls n  ritlcres. , .- 9̂*̂  Staging _of the c V i
pionships, would this year be applied.
for by the Pacific ‘ Northwest- tourna­
ment in Victoria, while the Canadian 
championships would be staged in Van­
couver a week earlier. A  suggestion put 
forward by Mr. H. V. Craig, that the 
Interior tournament should be staged 
prior to the Canadian tournament, met 
with the approval of the meeting. It 
was therefore decided to leave the mat­
ter in the hands of the Executive, with 
the recommendation that Mr. Craig’s 
suggestion be considered if a date suit­
able to the B. C. Association could be 
secured.
The ball to be adopted for use in the 
coming season was also left for the 
committee to decide, as was the sug­
gested amendment to the constitution
,'hich will be taken from the proceeds J for junior members.Wl-, —- ---- ^
of the new $6,000,000 loan. The new  ̂
ferry and additional wharves here and ■ 
on the west shore will cost in the 
neighbourhood of $50,000.
Mr. Jones stated that he had re­
ceived a copy of the report made by 
Major Clark on the conditions in the 
Interior Water Districts, and that those 
\Vho wished could peruse it at their 
leisure in his office.
Larjite landslicics have blocked con­
siderable portions of the new Cariboo 
' Highway through the Fraser Canyon.
Avhich now stands at 16 to 19.
CH INESE  TONGS R E N E W  W A R  
A F T E R  Y E A R ’S TRUCE
NEW  YO R K . Mar. 24.— Deadly 
warfare between Chinese {ongs in wide­
ly scattered sections of the United 
States flared up today. rc.sulting in 
five deaths and the wounding of three 
other persons. A  truce of one year’s 
duration between the Hip tbng and the 
On Leon tong expired today and short­
ly afterwards the gun pla.v started.
Called to attend a special meeting on 
‘uesday evening, members of the 'Ke- 
ovvna Badminton Club empov^ered the 
committee to take up the matter of a 
new lease of the Agricultural Hall for 
)admintonc»purposes on . such terms as 
can be-iurranged, the general committee 
subsequently ap^inting a sub-commit­
tee to enter into negotiations and fur­
nish a report at an early date.
It was pointed but that the preserit 
ease expired this month, and that it 
was necessary to enter into a new a- 
greement immediately if the present 
quarters were again, raquired. Several 
propositions were discussed at length, 
it being suggested that the foundation 
might need repairs, while the. rdof was 
stated to be a source of trouble at 
times through leaks. The President, 
M ê  R. H. Hill, said that comparatively 
little difficulty had been experienced 
this winter with the roof, due to the 
fact that leaky places had been patched, 
and also as the snow had been swept 
off, although it had required contin­
uous patching.
It was also pointed out that the rent 
and the outlay required in putting the 
building in, shape for play each year, 
and upon the completion of play taking 
out the alterations which were necess- 
aryi amounted to a considerable sum, 
but it was finally resolved, upon the 
motion of Mr. H. V. Craig, to request 
the committee to take up the, matter of 
a new lease with the Agricultural As­
sociation upon such terms as could be 
arranged.
NO DEFINITE ”  
DECISION ON 
TOAMERY
New Board OfTDirectors Instructed To 
Contmue Investigations As To  
Best Policy To Adopt
-Tlie—annual—general—meeting—of—the
Kelowna Creamery, Ltd., adjourned 
from March 11th till Friday, March 
18th, after lengthy discussion of the 
proposals submitted to the sharehold­
ers ‘by a representative of Messrs. P. 
Burns & Co., finished its Inlsiness by 
electing the company’s Board of Dir­
ectors for the coming year without de­
finitely deciding whether to entertain 
any of those proposals or not.
On the mcctin.g- being called to order. 
Mr. VV. G. Benson, the chairman, re­
minded those present that the unfinish­
ed business left over from the previous 
session included the consideration of a 
report to be 'submitted by the com- 
mitfec appointed to look into the com­
pany’s affair.s with a view to placing 
the shareholders in a position to decide 
as to the merit of the proposals made 
to them. , The committee in question, 
Mayor Sutherland and Messrs. H. F. 
Rees and G. S. McKenzie, had made a 
careful enquiry into the financial stand­
ing of the company and had drawn up 
a resolution, which' would be submitted 
to the meeting.
Mr. Rees then read the following 
resolution, which was moved by him­
self and seconded by Mayor Suther­
land:
“That this mcctin.g proceed with the 
election of seven directors, thtcc of 
whom he fn .n the town, and the dir­
ectorate be iiiMructcd to further investi­
gate the advisabilit.v of the sale of the 
assets or continue on reduced valuation 
of plant with corresponding reduction 
in capital.”
In speaking to the rc.solution, Ma.vor 
Sutherland stated tliat the committee 
had not had time at their disposal to 
investigate the management of the 
Creamery in the past. However, a val-
(Continued on Page 7)
SH AN G H AI, March 24.— British 
and United States warships repliet 
thi.s afternoon to the shelling by Can­
tonese of the foreigners concentrated in 
Nanking. One British subject was kill 
cd and'the Uritisli consul and another 
Briton . were wounded. Tine foreigners 
wore concentrated for evacuation upon 
a hill in the northern part of the city 
where the Standard Oil plant had been 
■looted.
, Shelling by Southern Chinese irre­
gulars began shortly before 4.00 p.m. 
A few minutes later the United States 
destroyers Nou'and , Preston and the 
British cruiser Emerald shelled the 
urea surrounding the, hill With the ob­
ject of opening a way for the (immed­
iate evacuation of the foreigners. Com­
bined British, and United States for­
ces were lauded. •
The Britisher killed in the Canton­
ese ' bombardment was a Dr. Smith. 
The British consul, who was wound­
ed', is Dr. T. Giles/- , .
. A  wireless dispatch from Nanking 
blames ,the attack on the hill upon “un 
disciplined Cantonese troops.”
A  report reached the warships early 
this 'afternoon that looting had begun 
in the city and that foreigners were 
jcing killed. The report was not veri­
fied. Later it was, reported that the 
British consulate had been looted and 
the consul wouilded. John rK.. I)avis, 
United States consul, and his staff, ac­
companied. by the marine'guard which 
lad been landed previously from the 
Moa, left the consulate and took re^ 
uge on Socony Hill, where the for­
eigners were assembled.
• When the warships learned that the 
till ?. was beingf attacked, they opened 
lire with their main batteries on the 
areas surroufiding the hill for'the pur­
pose- of cleaning out the attackers, 
^anditig parties fought their way to the 
oil plant and took out the foreigners 
at the cost <t)f some lives. It is not yet 
clear whether these were 'civilians .or 
naval men or both.
The British steamer Poyang arrived 
today in Shanghai with the first refu­
gees'to leave Nanking since the official, 
evacuation began. The vessel, which 
left Nanking on Tuesday night, was 
fired upon during the voyage to Shang­
hai and was struck several times, but 
there \yere ho casualties aboard. She 
brought seventy British and thirty Am­
ericans. The refugees, who are.mostly 
aged missionaries and mothers with 
children, said they had received con­
sular instructions to leave the city on 
Monday night. ■ ■ , -
' W A SH IN G TO N , March 24.—A  
large number of Americans have, been 
killed by rioting Cantonese soldiers in 
Nanking, according to an official report 
to the Navy Department todav from 
Admiral C. S. Williams, commanding 
the Asiatic fleet. For two hours, from 
3.30 until 5.30 P.m-, the United States 
destroyers Noa and Preston dropped 
shells around the city, cei\tring their 
fire chiefly on the hill near the Stan­
dard Oil holdings; where the be 
leaguered group of foreigners had taken 
refuge from the rioting Cantonese.
, LO ND O N. March 24.—United States 
marines'are thking over a sector of the 
front today, relieving British troops, 
according to the Shanghai correspond­
ent of the Daily Express.
Nanking is reported to be burning. _ 
The three war vessels, which fired 
On Nanking were all hit in a counter 
offensive by the Cantonese, but no ser­
ious damage was received so far as is 
known.'
It is reported that the Japanese con­
sul was killed during thg attacks on the 
consulates.
Reinforcing warships of all nations 
are being rushed to Nanking.
The l3ollar liner President Hayes 
v\*air^ truck—I^i^seve ral—bu 1 Ic ts—d uri ng 
the lighting while the ship was direct­





Inter-Schoola Tfack Meet And Orcharc 
City Band To  Benefit By Pro­
ceeds O f Whirl
A t a special general meeting of the 
Gyro Club of Kelowna, held at the 
Palace’ Hotv'l on Tuesday, at the lunch 
hour, a decision WJ»8 reached, after con­
siderable debate, that tlic Club, wouk, 
have a double objective. this year.
The date of the coming Whirl wa.s 
fixed for May Sth, and it was-juittlet 
that the Club would luakc a grant to 
the Okanagan Valley Intcr-Schools 
Track Meet, which this year will be 
held at Kelowna, also that the balance 
of the net proceeds of the Whirl would 
be given to the Orchard City Band.
Every effort will be made by the 
members of the" Club to make the 
fourth annual Gyro Whirl something 
which' will long be remembered, so 
the public call dook forward to that 
event as one of the best, attractions of 
the year.
R A D IO  A S S O C IA T IO N
ELECTS O FFICERS
Prospects Bright For Continuance O f 
Local Broadcasting.
A t a nieetihg of the Kelowna Radio 
Association,held in the Board of Trade 
Jail last evening, many new. members 
were secured and the retiring Board 6f 
! Directors was re-elected, viz.: Presid- 
ejit, Dr. J. W . N. Shepherd; VicerPre- 
sident, Mr. G. H. Dunn; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Mr. W . A. Scholl; Auditor, 
Mr. C. H. Jackson; Committee: the 
! President, Vice-President, Secretary-' 
Treasurer, Mr, J. Leathley and Mr. R. 
C. Johnston.,
The operator of the broadcasting sta­
tion, Mr. G. H: Dunn, gave a detailed 
acepunt of the activities carried oh dur­
ing the past year. This showed that 
the city is being well advertised bvfer a 
wide radius.
It was decided to carry on a strenu­
ous campaign for increased ihember- 
ship, it being pointed .but that the fee 
was merely nominal. ^Coupled with pro­
mises of financial assistance from other 
quarters, this ensures that the broad 
casting station will continue its opera- 
tibns for another year. .
No further progress vvas reported in 
the matter of remote control and it was 
decided to wait for more particulars 
from outside points before taking new 
actibn concerning it.
It was reported, that the Radio In­
spector would pay^the district another 
visit before the spring was'over and 
would have 'vvith him the newly equip­
ped truck recently installed by thei De 
partment of Marine and Fisheries.^
Before the meeting adjourned those 
present were advised that all radio li­
cenceswould expire on March 31st.
M A N Y  CASES OF
T Y P H O ID  IN  M O N TR E A L
S P E C IA L  PR IZE S  FO R
M U SIC A L  F E S T IV A L IFLOWGRSHOW
PI? I||?TTI1 11 pt!< tlfiiLlI
IN JUNE
Several Cups Added T o  Already Ex­
tensive List O f TropIUcs
In addition to the forty-one prizes 
and ''medals secured for the dillcrent 
classes to be cointpeted fbr 'at the sec-1
ond aniitiall Okanagan Musical Comiie-1 Kelowna And District Horticultural
A- Society May Also Hold Second
prd 29th and 30th. the following spec- TTvWMfin« T
lal prizes and challenge cuns have liecn ■ xwtniDiuon l-atCT
secured. The cups will be held one 
year by the winners, the prizes to be j On Monday evening, at a business 
the property of those gaining thcnl. and social meeting of the Kelowna and 
Kelowna Board of Iradc, challenge District Horticultural Society, held tit 
cup for the chqir gaining the highest the Parish Hall, Sutherland Avenue, 
marks in the variou.-i adult classes. Mr. W. J. • Palmer gave a ' highly iii- 
Gyro Club of Kelowna, challenge j stractivc address on roses and other 
shield for the highest marks obtained flowers which thrive well in thus clim-* 
in the juvenile choir classes. ‘ ate and which could be'shown at local
Mr. E. A. Bradley, Vernon, silver | flower shows. Over forty mciubcrs
ses 12, 13
cup for highest marks gained in Clas-jof .the Society were present, the chair 
, Hand 15, junior vocal,solos, being occupied by Mr. G. L. ClmUcnor 
. Warmg-Gilcs, Vernon, silvcn- and Mr. Ben Hoy acting as secretary, 
cup for winner in Classes 24 and 25, Previous to Mr. Palmer’s address 
junior elocution. . v . .  ̂ , there was'a short business session, the
Kelowna Women’s Institute, book, Uroccedings being commenced by the 
m addition to medals, for winner m chairman explaimng what the Execu^ 
cltMnentary pianoforte contest. tivq Committee had done since tlic pre-
Mr J. H. Bovvermg, West Summer- vious meeting, and stating -that it would 
land, book, m addition to medals, .for, necessary to come to a decision as to
ow  or two flower , shows, H. Bowermg, West Summer- gjjQyjjj
Phle to inform those present that the 
winner in Class 29, elementary v-ohn. | City Council had prbmised to ilonatu
two prizes, one for the best flower 
H E A V Y  S N O W F A L L  I garden, cultivated by the ow,ncr or
I. V IS IT S  A L B E R T A  owners themselves, the other for the
' ______  finest garden, the owner or owners o f
LETH BRID G E. Mar. 24.—Three which employed help in keeping it cuK 
inches of wet snow fell here in three -̂ he judging of these gardens,
lours this morning and it is still snow-[would be carried on by a sliecuti com­
ing. At Macleod eight inches of snow and the 'sjze or the ; gardens
las fallen.
THREE KINDS OF 
BURLEY TOBACCO 
TO BE GROWN
M A N Y  N E W  MEM BERS
JO IN  G O LF CLUB
Committee Ballots .On Fifty-Nine 
Applicatibns A t One Session
The Kelowna Golf Club probably 
established what may be considered a 
record when the Committee -on 
Monday evening balloted on fifty-nine 
applications for membership, making 
a total passed to date this year of six­
ty-seven, and it is understood that sev­
eral more applications are pending. Any 
action to fix the limit of membership 
was deferred for the present.
Reports of sub-committees showed 
that the work on the Club House is 
hearing completion, and that, with a 
continuance of fine weather, the course 
will probably he in condition for play 
within a few days.
Tuesdav, March 29th, will he the op­
ening day for the ladies, when a nine 
hole flight competition will be held in 
which it is hoped all the old memhefs 
as well as the new will take part. There 
will also lie bridge for those who do 
not wish to play golf, and the ladies’ 
committee will serve tea.
would not count, the points >eing given 
for tltjj tdste displayed and the merit 
of the work accomplished. He would 
he glad if ,the meeting would ■ furnish 
some definite informatipin as 'to whethf': 
er it would be advisable for the Society 
to hold an early show as well as a late 
oiie. Pefsonally, lie was of the opinioitii 
thata start should he made as soon as 
possible and felt that the Society’s first 
effort in that direction - would result 
in a really fine, creditable display of
Varieties T o  Be Planted Extensively I Bovvers, . ' ‘
This Year Are Popular On ^  R- L ; DalgHsh thought that the 
TVffovW Executive Committee should first give
British Market I their'opiftions, also that a spring or
early summer show to be successful 
Mr. O. R. Brener, accompanied by I should be pn a small scale.., :
!\dr. L. Berrynfaii and Mr, J. MeVittie, Mr; F. M. Keevil and others were of 
tobacco ' grower' from Leamington, the Ojpinion that it should be decided’ 
Out,, arrived in the city from Vancou- first if there were to be, one or two 
ver on Saturday. ^Mr. L. Hdlman, who shows. I f  only one, it should be hield: 
also was connected with handling last late in; the season, 
year’s local tobacco crop, returned Mr. Ben Hoy explained' that the Ex­
home thp next day. ' ecutive Committee had figured put that
On Sunday, Mr. MeVittie spent some it would__^not cost much to hold an 
time in visiting the nearby bench lands, early show, as well as a late one. The 
the sjoil of which he believes suitable only question to be decided was wheth-* 
for the cultivation of-Virginia leaf. er there would be sufficient flowers on 
On Monday, Mr. Brener met the hand for it, if held in June; He read a 
Executive Committee of the Okanagan long list of flowers exhibited last year 
Tobacco Growers’ Association, the at Vernon during that month, includ- 
meeting resulting in some amendments ing, inter alia, iris, sweet peas, various' 
and alterations being made to the con- border flowers, Canterbury bells, del- 
tract drawn up previously for signature phiniums,' pansies, ipoppies, larkspur, 
by himself and Okanagan _ cultivators, numerous hardy perennials and bi-an- 
Accompanieti by-Mr. MeVittie, he left nuals, and flowers, which could be 
the same day, for Summerland, Pentic- grown in pots,
ton, -Oliver and other southern points, Mr. A. A. Ballard and several others 
in order to interview those wishing to opinion that there could be
grow tobacco .this year. • tip question as to .the lafgd quantity ot
A  representative flowers that would be available for ex-
of The Courier, Mr. Brener stated that hibition purposes in June, especiany 
the work of bulking last years Okana- June, and the discussion ended in 
gan tobacco crap had been/completed U resolution being passed unanimously 
the previous Thursday. Most of the y flower show would be held dur- 
leaf shippedMo .him had turned out jjj j^j^g some date to be decided on 
well, though a considerable portion had K  ^^g Executive Committee, 
suffered through containing an excess, Palmer announced that he had
of moisture owmg_to not having i>een a challense cup to-!
properly looked after when in Bie l list of prizes to be competed
barns, More care would have to be ta- yg to the class to which ij
ken in future if growers wished ^to 
make a thorough success of tobacco T 
culture. aonlause
Speaking of v a r ie t y  After 'it had been settled that the
J  Irnwn thi? the SCCOUd floWCr shoW WOUld
oicaiiacan “Resistance ” Kelley” and left to the decision of the Executive 
•̂ Stan-d-up,’” an well est’abliVhed hi On^ ConimUtee, who were asked', to bear in 
tario and which were meeting with fa- would _not be well to c n-
vour on the British market. Last sea-
son some very fine Resistance had been Sweet Pea Show or the Fall
grown here by Mr. H. Burtcli and Mr, the chairman introduced Mr.Hal-
L. Holman. He thought that with pro- uicr, who gave an ex iQustive address
per cultivation that variety should roses and practically every kind of
Mountain Irrigation District submitted yield from l,b(JU to Z,l00 lbs. be cultivatCiLwith,—Mountain Irrigation uistrict, sunmittca ^„„„ggEcut Havana, No. 38, would | success m Ke|owna gard̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
M O N TR E A L, Mar. 24.—The epi­
demic of typhoid which has been rag­
ing in Montreal for the past three 
weeks took on a serious turn during 
the twenty-four hours ending at noon 
yesterday when the number of cases 




Annual Report O f Trustees Details 
Measures Taken To  Increase 
Supply O f Water
The subjoined seventh annual report 
of-thc—Board-of T rustecs of the Black.
at the annual meeting of water users 
held at Rutland on March 15th, was're­
ceived too late to be published in oiir 
issue of last week' We print it in full 
particularly oif account of the detailed 
statement given of the problem of wat­
er shortage with which the District 
was faced and the means taken to cope 
with it.
RO SSLAND  G IR L .
O B T A IN S  SC H O LAR SH IP
V.ANCOUVER. Mar. 24.—Phyllis 
M. Gregory, U. B. C. graduate, daugh­
ter of James W. Gregory, of Rossland, 
has been named as 1927 winner of the 
$1,700 scholarsln'i) offered by the Can­
adian Federation of University Women.
To  the Water Users and Property 
Owners of the District:
Ladies and Gentlemen :-
The past year has been one o f great 
anxiety to your Exccutvc. as the num­
ber and complexity of the problems re­
quiring solution increases w’ith the age 
of the District and with the ever 
changing conditions governing its con­
trol and vitally influencing the earning 
power of the commuity.
During the year your Trustees met 
21 times for various purposes, the at­
tendance being 100 per cent except on 
two occasions. There were two general 
meetings and, on several occasions, 
members''of your Board attended rep­
resentative gatherings of local property 
owners in order to discuss important 
District matters. Eleven By-Laws were 
passed during the year.
.Vssessnicnt work was unusually Iica- 
v.v as a result of c.' îcnsivc road making 
and the continued subdividing of land. 
As a complete set of new plans would 
have cost a large sum of money, it 
wa.s decided to bring the old ones up 
to date, and' an expenditure of $207.16 
was incurred, mainly for this purpo.se. 
In 1921 the munber of Registered 
Plans covering the irrigated portion of 
the District was 9; today it is over 
5 0 . ________________________________
(Continued on page 3.)
also be grown this season, it having Boned some thirty different varieties of 
proved well suited to the soil and cli- U®’®®.®' Moiic of which he explained the 
mate of the district and far surpassing pointing out that roses did well
in elasticity, texture and colour the Bus vallqy, the extremely hot wcath- 
Comstock leaf formerly grown in c" being the only thing adverse to their 
quantity in this valley. He believed ‘^^Bturc.. They should thcrc-
that some one hundred and fifty acres fcirc not be planted on the south side 
of cigar leaf would be' grown in the of bnildimrs. Also they should not be 
Okanagan and adjacent districts, the -placed near the roots of trees, .y^ch 
balance of acreage being planted to robbed the soil ot its fertility. 1 Key 
White Burley. .should be planted'in April, March, gen-
Mr. Brener said he expected to leave orally speaking, being too early, and 
before long for England, the sole oh- never in the fall in this cliniatc, though 
jeet of his trip across the Atlantic be- fall planting was succe.ssful at the 
ing to secure data there, regarding the Coast. Watering should be done in the 
exact requirements of tĥ e British toh- early morning with water that had been 
acco market, especially as regards per- exposed to the air in tanks or barrels, 
centages of moisture and the exact way Mulching should he caned on m the 
in which the market for B.C. leaf could fall aft A  the first heavy frost ;iml the
mulch taken away in spring, begin­
ning in March. In pruning the cutting 
should lie iiack to good buds.
After Mr, Palmer had gone through
I be established. He hoipcd that grow-i l:
ers thrbligli the district would take ex­
treme care this year to back up his 
efforts by produeng leaf second to none 
on the American continent. The hap­
hazard methods of the past should be 
discarded altogether and the advice of 
the field men taken and acted on from 
the time of planting till the leaf was 
shinned.
Mr. MeVittie, who, though.a young 
man, has had many years of experience 
in tobacco culture, intends putting n a 
crop .'^omewhcrc in the Okanagan, hut 
has not yet decided on the locality where 
be will settle. He backed: yp Mr. Bren­
er’s statements as to the ah.solute ne­
cessity of paying strict attention to the 
crop, if success is to be obtained, remark­
ing that no matter how long anyone 
had been associated with tobacco grow­
ing there was always something new 
to he learned about it, which know-' 
ledge, if put to practical use, was of 
immense value to the grow'cr.
a very lengthy list of flowers which 
could be he.st cultivated here, explain­
ing their various qualities and the best 
methods of cultivating them, and after 
he had been thanked for his -dclress, 
refreshments were served and the bal­
ance of the evening was sncnl in discus­
sing flowers and the prospcct.s of the 
flower shows to I)c held.
LO RD  D E R B Y ’S HORSE W IN S
L IV E R P O O L  SPR IN G  CU P
L IV E R P O O L  Mar. 24.— Lord Der­
by’s fivc-ycar-old SclWavoni won the 
Liverpool Spring Cup over a mile, two 
furlongs and 172 yards course here 
today. Polish Patriot was 'second and 
Artist Glow, third.
/)•' * e > > »,'> f«^  >i  ̂ i''.‘is. >
Spring Cleaning
W ill no doubt uncover jewelry that will need re­
pairing and cleaning. It is also a good time to 
have your watch and clock overhauled.
W e  have been doing the repairs for the bulk of the people 
in the Kelowhii District for the past twenty-one years. 
Our service is still at your disposal. A ll work guaranteed.
P E T T I G R E W
JEW ELLER  A N D  D IA M O N D  M ERC H AN T
F O R  E V E R Y  A G R IC U L T U R A L  PU R PO S E
($0% PU RE  G YPSU M )
F O R  A L L  K IN D S  O F  F R U IT S , N U T S , B E R R IE S ,  
V E G E T A B L E S , A L F A L F A ,  G R A IN .
A s  a
S A N IT A R Y  D E O D O R IZ E R  and 
D IS E A S E  P R E V E N T A T IV E
it is especially good for Poultry Houses, Dairy Farms, etc. 
TRUCK OR CARLOAD. BU LK  OR SA.CKED.
SPECIAL PRICE-DIRECT FROM CAR
Car to arrive about March iSth.
W in . H A U G  <a S O N
PH O N E  66 KELOWNA, B. C.
G L E N M O R E  G U N  C L U B  M E E T IN G , W ed., Mar. 30th
There Are VVallpapers and Wallpapers !
Our
S U N W O R T H
W A L L P A P E R S
are semi-trimmed, 22 inches^wide, printed 
on noh-fading stock, with permanent 
colors. They resist light and their beauty
lasts. .
33“%
O FF L A S T  Y E A R ’S STOCK.
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
PENDOZI STREET Phone 33
TRUE STORIES ABOUT LIFE INSURANCE By 
A REPRESENTATIVE o/* Me MUTUAL LIFE
i " ^
M a n  W h o  R e f u s e d
I W A N T E D  him to take out ’a $50.00 Mutual Monthly Income Policy as a Christmas present 
fo r  his wife. H e  refused. Instead, he borrowed  
$1,200 on the $7,000 Ordinary L ife  Policy hie 
^rcady  held and took a trip to his old home in 
Scotland with his w jfe.
Returning to Canada, he died suddenly just as 
the boat was entering the harbor.
H is Insurance money is now  reduced to $2,400, 
earning interest o f $120 a year. H is w idow  is, at 
present, holding the position o f a housekeeper, but, 
daily, she scans the paper in hope o f finding some- 
thing better. , »
Why not ask a-Mutual Representative to explain our 
Monthly Income Policy ? Or write direct to this Office.
I
H 4 U T U 4 L U F E
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDX8T
BOYSCODT 
COLUMN
Int Kelowna Troop 
Troop Plrnt I Self Last I
Kditcd by "Pioneer.”
Mialch 21st. 1927.
Orders for week ending Match 31sti 
1927:
' Duties: Orderly Patrol for \Vcek, 
Owls; next for duty, Lynx.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall on Monday, the 2mh ihst.
at 7.1 S p.m., and the regular basketball 
practices will be held on the Friday pre 
vious, commencing at 4 p.m. ’ 
Scouts and Cubs arcTcqucsR’d to re
mind their parents of the annual meet­
ing of the Kelowna Local Association
which is to be held at the Board of 
Triidc Hall on Monday, the 28th inst, 
at, 8 p.m; The parents of Scouts and 
Cubs arc members of the Association 
by virtue of being such, and we hope 
that many of them will be present.
At the rally last night there were six 
absentees, five from .Section A  and one 
from Section B, but even lit that we 
had an/attendance of fifty. The appli­
cations of three new recruits, E. Dodd, 
D. Wilmot and W . Sands, have been
R O Y A L T Y  PAYS  SU RPR ISE  V IS IT
Her Majesty Queen Mary, paid a surprise visit to Acton Vale, and re­
ceived a ruyal \Yclcome, ''This picture'shows Her Majesty leaving one of the 
factories through a mass of cheering employees.
accepted and they have been rcspecUvc-
ly posted to the Beaver, W olf and Cou­
gar Patrols. The first two have been 
members of the Okanagan Mission 
Troop and the latter a Cub of the 2nd 
Kelowna Pack. Second K. Griffith has 
resigned from the Troop, but with the 
above three recruits, each of our> eight 
patrols is now at its full strength of 
seven Scouts. This makes our Troop 
strength fifty-six Scouts, which is the 
largest it has ever been.
Tests passed last night were the 
Points of the Compass, by Scouts D. 
Verity and R. Lupton, and the Mile 
at Scout’s Pace, by Scouts J. Stuart, 
O. Perkins, R. Knox, S. Mepham, A. 
Poole, P. Coe, M. Oakes, R. Longley 
and AJ Cherry. .
The new spring and summer Domin­
ion Stores catalogue has just been re­
ceived and we shall have a copy for 
any Scout who Avishes one. N ew fea­
tures to which our attention is drawn 
are a new line of tents including a new 
pup tent, a new official first aid kit, a 
camp service outfit, blankets apd blan­
ket pins, and a new official Scout swim­
ming suit in Scout colours and bearing 
the Scout crest. The price of the latter 
in sizes 26 and 28 is $2.75, and sizes 30,̂  
32,33, $3.00; men’s sizes are $3.75.
Some friend recently sent the Scout­
master a copy of the Daily Mirror is­
sued on the 21st of last February, 
which was issued as a special Boy 
Scout double birthday number and con­
tains many interesting pictures and ar­
ticles. Some of the articles: we hope to 
quote'later through this Column.
GLENMORE
W O L F  eU B  NOTES
1st Kelowna Pack  ̂̂
Parade on Wednesday evening, at 
7.00.
Basketball competition: Tawnys No- 
4 vs. Blacks No. 3.
Football on Saturday morning, at 
10.00 o’clock, on the Recreation Ground, 
after which a team will be chosen to 
play the K.L.O., on Saturday, April 
2nd. '
East Kelowna Pack and Scout Patrol
Parade on. Wednesday afternoon,' 
after school.
.Okanagan Mission Pack and Scout 
Patrol





The annual meeting of the Glenmorc 
water users was held on _ Tuesday, 
March 15th, in the School, with Mr. R, 
W. Comer in the chair.
The Secretary, Mr. W. R. Reed, read 
the minutes of the last annual meeting 
which were adopted. The annual re­
ports and financial statement were, tak­
en as read and were adopted. The 
Trustees’ report was passed without 
comment.
The following resolution, passed by 
the Trustees, was endorsed by the 
meeting,:
“That this Board' is of the opinion 
that the Water Act should be amended 
to allow ahy person who is located ten 
miles or more away from the Irhprove- 
ment District to vote by proxy.”
The. balance sheet was considered 
and a number of questions asked and 
answered fully by the Secretary.
Mr. G. C. Hume enquired what was 
being done in the Btilman matter find 
was answered by Trustee Corner. Mr. 
'T. Bulman then addressed the meeting 
from his point of view, saying that the 
terms of agreement drawn up by the 
Trustees were quite out of the quesr 
tion. He suggested that the Glenmore 
District miglht buy out the Ellison sys­
tem. Trustee J. C. Clarke isaid the 
money could not be loaned without 
security* Trustee Bolton-felt that, as 
the machinery ha^been set in motion, 
it was bettertt'^gp^ahead and clear the 
matter up. Trustee McGregor objected 
to any agreement without security.
• The meeting agreed that, if any prop­
osition to take over the Ellison District 
system was made, the proposition 
should be submitted to the water users 
before decision is reacjied.
In reply to questions on the steel 
syphon, the manager replied that natur­
ally the rust pits were getting deeper 
every year. He did not consider that 




The notes in last week’so"Courier” 
credited us with an innovation in Scout 
matters. A  Court of""Revision” was 
held, so We read. W e don’t know how 
the mistake arose but it should have 
read Court of “Honour,” of course. 
Too much “water-meeting” must have 
been the cause.
The patrol compietition. standing is 
now as follows:
Pdtrol . Points
Kangaroos— .....................    612
Seals .........................    534
Foxes ........................       422
Scout K. Bond qualified for the “Art-
Mk ^ “^'*11. Reed wished to know ?•acting as examiner, inis is a new
badge as far as this Troop is con­
cerned and we congratulate the Scout 
in question,
A. W. GRAY, Scoutmaster.
H IG H  SCH O O L BASKETERS
SCORE D O U B LE  V IC T O R Y
Visiting Vernon High School Teams 
Meet Defeat
C M F C A N A D A . / S r s ^ T S
Local Representative: 
D AN  C U R E LL  
Kelowna, B. C. 810
Last Saturday afternoon, playing 
here, the Kelowna High School basket­
ball teams scored a double victory over 
Vernon High School, the girls winning 
by 20 to 14 and the boys by 44 ito 11. 
There was only a very small crowd to 
see the games, but this vj&s to have 
been expected in view of the important 
games the previous evening.
The girls showed very considerable 
improvement over the form they dis­
played earlier in the season, and were 
distinctly superior to their opponents 
throughout the game. In fact, the score 
should have been even more decisive, 
except that during the second half 
many easy chances were missed. The 
teams and' scores were as follows: 
KELQWJ>lA^-M_Mcikle. 6; N. Pore.
4; M. Biirtch, 10; M. Poole; G. Cherry; 
C. Roberts; L. Elliott.—Total, 20.
VE R N O N : M. McDonald. 7; C. Mc­
Donald, 2; H. Stevenson, 3; C. McNeill, 
1; P. Doull, 1; L. Lewis; A. Davis; D. 
Edwards; B. Webster.—Total, 14.
The local boys, who are practically 
the Intermediate “ B” team streng­
thened by the addition, of Harry Camp­
bell, were so decisively superior to the 
Vernon team that at the end of tlie first 
half several, first-string players were 
taken off to even up the game. Even 
then the game was so one-sided as to 
lack interest from the spectators’ point 
of view, our boys breaking through and 
scoring almost at will. Names and 
scores are:—
K E LO W N A : Campbell, 22; Lucas, 
9; Boyer, 2; McNaughton, 11; Lcath- 
Icy; Hail; Burtch; Lloyd-Joncs.— 
Total, 44.
VE R N O N : Brazier, 4; Lefroy, 4; 
Still, 1; McDowell, 2; Carswell; Ful­
ton; Urquhart.—Total, 11.
The teams wish to express their 
tlianks to Messrs. Dick Parkinson and 
Arnold Armour, who capably refereed 
the hoys' tuul girls’ games respectively.
After the games the Vernon teams, 
wlio came down in charge of Mr. Craig, 
xvere entertained to refreshments and a 
short dance.
if a loan had been applied for to en­
large the Regulating Reservoir; This 
application had been made and turned 
down.
The Trustees \vere instructed to in­
vestigate the granting of a licence to a 
north end settler to pump water from 
the Eccleston Slough and to safeguard 
the District's interests in*this respect.
Thie question of abolishing the 15 
per cent surtax on arrears of taxes and 
substituting a rate of interest of 1 per 
cent per month was discussed, and the 
resolution to this effect, recently pass­
ed by the Trustees, was endorsed.
A very full discussion took place on 
the advisability of granting a lease of 
the fishing rights of the Regulating Re­
servoir. It \tras finally moved that 
this meeting is in favour of the Trust­
ees granting a ten years’ lease of the 
fishing rights of the Regulating Re­
servoir to the Glenmore Fishing Club, 
provided the rnembership be opened to 
Glenmore water users until March 28tli, 
1927.”
It was then mjjved by Mr. K. Munro 
and seconded by Mr. E. Ferguson that 
the Secretary of the Irrigation District 
and Clerk of the Municipality obtain 
all information possible relative to the 
AfunicipaLCounctl-taking^ON’eF-the-func
tions of the Water Trustees. This was 
carried and last year’s resolution that a
G E TT IN G  SO M E TH IN G
FO R  N O T H IN G
Many people deceive themselves into 
thinking they can get something for 
nothing, especially if they buy cheap 
tea and think they will get satisfaction.
Neighbour—“ What’s the new baby at 
vour house, Johnny, a boy or a girl?” 
Johnny (disgustedly)—“Aw, it’s a 
girl. I saw ’em jHitting powder on it.”
vote be taken on this question was re­
scinded.
A  resolution was carried that. “As 
many o f the fruit jgrowers owhing land 
in the Glenmore Irrigation District 
have found it imperative to seek em- 
oloyment other than fruit Rowing in 
order to meet their obligations to the 
Water District and Municipality in the 
form of water, land and school taxes, 
the Trustees will in every case endeav­
our to, when purchasing any service or 
commodity, give the fruit grower in a 
position to* supply the said service or 
commodity the opportunity to provide 
same, and on no account shall any 
monies of the taxpayers be paid to non­
taxpayers for any service or commodity 
or for any pther purpose which 
can be furnished by a fruit grow­
er, provided prices, quality, service and 
efficiency being equal to that submitted 
by an outsider and non-tax payer.”
On a motion by Mr. K; Munro, sec-’ 
onded by Trustee Clarke, it was resol­
ved that the Municipal Council be re­
quested to instruct the Assessor not to 
axsess—treesr
Moved by Mr. K. Munro and second­
ed by Trustee S. Pearson:“ Bc it resol­
ved that this meeting request the Mun­
icipal Council to take steps to persuade 
the Dominion Government to pay taxes 
on reverted S.S.B. farms.” Carried.
Messrs. J. C. Clarke and R. W . Corn­
er. the retiring Trustees were, were el­
ected by acclamation.
E M IN E N T  SO AP BOX O R ATO R
Sir Harry Brittain has the distinction 
of being the first British Conservative 
member of I ’arliament to become a 
soap-box orator in Hyde Park on a 
Sunday. This form of speech-making 
is usually confined to radical orators, 
but Sir Harry’s motive was tp denounce 
Conirnunist.s and Communism. Lady 
Brittain, with O'thcr eminent pcrsoii-
A number of Glenmore ladies joined 
with the ladies from Benvoulin at the 
Nurses’ jHoine, on Tuesday afternoon, 
to sew.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
There was a good attendance at the 
Guide meeting on Tuesday, March 22. 
Morse code signalling- was practised 
under Captain Teague.
Passed Second Class Work
Skipping: Nora Hubbard, Kathleen 
Hughes, Annie Craig, Doris Leathley, 
Frances Lewers, Barbara Adams, Dor­
othy Lucas, Enid Martin, Beth Harvey, 
Eunice Hayman, Joyce Chapman.
Rules of Health: Doris Leathley, 
Barbara Adams, Dorothy Lucas,
Health Exercises: Frances Lewers, 
Barbara Adams, Dorothy Lucas, Myr­
tle Hardy, Beth Harvey.
Knots: Doris Leathley, Frances
Lowers, Barbara Adams, Dorothy Lu­
cas, Beth Harvey.
Guide Law: Doris Leathley, Dor­
othy Lucas.
Legends: Doris Leathley, Barbara
Adams, Dorothy Lucas.
First Aid: Barbara Adams, Dorothy 
Lucas.
Guides! Don’t forget the hike on
*Do A Good Turn Dally”
Orders for the week ending Apri 
2nd:
The Troop will parade in thd Schoo 
basement on Friday, at 7.30 p.m., in 
full uniform.
Duty Patrol:' Foxes.
The ai^tgndance at the regular meet­
ing on Friday, held in, the School basc- 
mQnt,/was up to the average, but the 
Fox Patrol was not as well represent­
ed as it niight have been. The Kang- 
aroojs and Seals had one absentee dach.
The Troop will miss gi/eatly thd ser­
vices of Assistant Scoutmaster Dal- 
gleish, who has moyedl to the vicinity 
of Wembley, in the Peace River dis­
trict. We wrish him "Good Scouting’ 
and express the sincere hope that he 
may return again some day to the Is 
Rutlands. The position of A.S.M. wil 
be taken over by Rover Jack Kemp, j 
former P.L. of the Kangaroo -'-itrol anc 
a holder of ^he King's Scout badge anc 
All-round cOrds.
/
THURSDAY, MARCH 24th, 1927
W c Have Just Received a Carload of
Field and Garden Seeds
A L S O  O N E  O F  C H IC K  F O O D
including the famous V IC O  C H IC K  STAR TE R , and arc able to 
supply all your rcquircnients in either of these lines.
LE T  US H A V E  Y O U R  ORDERS FOR 
SPRAYS A N D  F E R T IL IZ E R S
If you want any special fertilizer made up wo will get it for you.
Wc still have good stocks of R O B IN  H O O D  and P U R IT Y  FLO U R
and CEREALS.
. ,1 «' ..... . " ..............
Gasoline and Oils.
Good Timothy ond Alfalfa Hay. , Straw.
/ Axle, and Cup Grease.
KELUWNA GRUWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FREE CITY DELIVERY.
Store pioscs at 6 p.m. Saturday Nights.
M y D a d  S a id  I t !
Herds what my father, from whorh I received iny first lesson,
told me: “Joe, you musft do good, neat work to please,the customers; 
fd’ I mean by,hand; by ‘neat’ I mean with good taste—whichby ‘goo
nccssitatc time and '^patience.”
, I have been repairing boots a^d shoes for 25 years and I am 
.still learninif. I ’ve enjoyed the patronage of a large number of satis­
fied customers through using only the best material obtainable and 
giving them the benefit of my experience in the business.
Bring your repairs to mo, and pil prove it.
, If not satisfied—ru make it RIGHT.'
J . D .  J p Y A L
"The Old Country Shoe Maker*'
WATiER STREET (rear of C.P.R. Telegraph Office)
r m
n*»UEDwiTticiEflhl,
-‘" T e a  a-
AOEtiqous
A M D SatEND OP THQU
Remember the Package I- 
It’s  in every grocery «tor»'- 
everywhere. The “Malkio’S 
Best" circle trademark is 
plainly marked upon H—your 
quality guaranteed. Be sate 
you say “Malkin’s Best.”
►RINCELY heauty is revealed in 
every line of the Greatest Mc- 
Laughlin-Buick Ever Built-in the 
rich blendings of the Duco colors- 
in the smart upholstery and interior 
trim.
Door-handles, window regulators and 
other fittings are of a style and qual­
ity which would grace any custom- 
built car.
See-the-gfleamingf-nickel̂ n-radiator̂  
and lamps—see the rich, jet-black tires 
and rims, the natural wood wheel- 
spokes, the ultra-fashionable shades of 
Duco on the Fisher-built bodies—see 
the exquisite lines of the bodies them­
selves, each a masterpiece of the body­
builder’s art.
See the Greatest McLaughlin- 
Buick and you will have seen a 
perfection of beauty that no 
'automobile, even the world’s 
most expensive, can rival.
It is the great volume of Mc­
Laughlin-Buick production that 
makes possible the moderate
Erices at which the Greatest Mc- 
aughlin-Buick is obtainable.
The O r e a i o s i
DGH UN-BUICK  
B. M conuLD  mm.
1 AR E  B U IL T  M cL A U O H L IN . I  
IL B U IC K  W IL L  B U IL D  T H B M jl
BERNARD AVENU E PH O N E  207 
K E LO W N A, B.C.
t i
ages, lent her support to the new move- Saturd.ay, April 2nd, to Dilworth Moun- 
incnt. tain. '
The demands of this province that ils 
territory in the Peace River country be 
developed by tho construction of a rad­
way which will tap it from the Pacific 
slope will shortly come before the Rail­
way Committee of the House of Com­
mons.
H.M.S. Calcutta, belonging to the 
North Atlantic Light Cruiser Squad­
ron, will pay a visit to B.C. coastal 
waters next June. She -is a sister ship 
of H.M'.S. Curlew, which visited 'Van­
couver, Victoria, New Westminster 
and Prince Rupert last summer.
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RUTLAND [BLACK MOUNTAINIRRIGATION DISTRICT
(Continued from page 1,)
t o  m a k e  
6 p o d  b r e a d  
^  w i t h
R O Y A L
Y E A S T
C A K E S
F U L L  D / R E C T fO N S  
O N  E V E R Y  PAC K AG E
E .W .  G IL L E T T  CO.LTD.
TOHONTO, CAN.
The ayinpatliics of ull rcaidenta arc
extended to Mr. ami Mth, G. Moiiford The acreage in the various Grades I 
and family in their .'cctiit sad bereave- at the present time is as follows: A, 
iment. , , 4,685.72; B, 23.13; C, 1,250.28: D,
• , . 155.34; E. 5.768.60; J, 4.3(i; K. lil.84;
Mrs. W. G. Montftonicry and »»n  L, 223.39; M, 746.15. -
Evvell, left by the C.N R. train on .Sat-I Whereas in 1925 the irrigated acre- 
iirday for the Peace River district. age was 3,635 acres, in 1920 thi.s area
 ̂ . I wa.s. increased to 4,000.00.
Mr.s. b. Dudgeon returned home on xhc taxes and tolbs levied Verc a.s 
I riuirsday from a visit to Calgary, Alta, follows: a (ax of $7.50 per acre on 
r , . Grade A  land; $1.00 on Grade B; $1.00
Miss Jean McDonald has been spend- on Grade C; $3.84 on Grade J; $3.07
mg a few dtiys yisitnig relatives and oh Grade K ; $1.28 on Grade L; .52
friends in the d*»trict, prior to depart- qh Grade M
lire for her home in California, , , The flood'toll on irrigated A, land
.. , , , '. f>3 I • ■ •i! $4.00 per acre. Tluc measured loll
I _Mrs, J. Hand, of Joe Rich, is visiting I on same was $7,00 per acre foot. 
Mrs, W , M cDonald,^ I The domestic, bonus and K. I. Com-]
. ' Ipany’S' tolls were the same as in the I
.Spring is .somewhat slow m ad vane-Jjircvious year. I
ling this vear. The snow is all gone I The snow fall during the winter of 
from the land but continued dull weath- 1925-26 was slightly less than 67 per | 
or, with occasional rain and sleet, keeps cent of the average for the 10-year 
'things backward. This is giving those period of which it formed a part, and, 
who have not finished their pruning an as precipitation is a factor of prime'im- 
opportunity to cqtcli up with their portaiicc to the well-being of settlers 
work. * 4, * I in irrigated areas, it id ca.sy to undev
' Properties continue to change haiuls
available
ipurcnaseci ten acres, trom j. xuiyama, | quantity of irrigation water. The idea 
known to old-timers as the “ Caspclr of burning the brush in the neighbour- lot. I . . . .
Class Rootm and C.S.E.T. in the Knox 
Hall.
ift * «
E ASTE R  SUNRISE SERVICE.-r- 
In the City Park pn Easter Sunday 
inoriiing at 7 o’clock. Ad denomina­
tions invited to take part and all the 
|oiti:eens of Kelowna and di.stricf arc 
welcome. *
B A P T IS T  CHURCH.—Mr. Gilbert 
I Thornber, Acting Pastor.
Sunday School and Bible Class, 10.30 
a.m. Evening Service at 7.30. Song Ser­
vice, 7.20.
Wednesday, 7.30 p.ni., Weekly Prayer 
Meeting.
S A L V A T IO N  ARM  Y. — Morning 
[Meeting at 11. Sunday Scliool at 2.30 
I p.m. Evening Meeting at 7.30.
M ADE ,A G E N E R AL
C H R IS T IA N  SCIENCE SO C IE TY  
-Sutherland Block, Bernard Avc. This 
Society is a branch of the Mother 
Church, the Fifst Church of Christ 
Scientist, Boston,' Massachusetts. Ser­
vices, Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 
10 . a.m.; first Wednesday, testimony 
meeting, 8 p.m.
stand the anxiety of your Trustees t o S i r  Charles Harmgton, of FREE M E TH O D IS T  CHURCH.— 
leave no stone tinttirncd in order to who has been made I Sunday School at 10.30 a.m. ami prcach-
a General. ing each Sunday (D .V.), at 11.30 a.m 
and 7,30 p.m., m the tent on Richter
*. *
Mr. and Mrs 
I have' rcturnedi to the 
I has been engaged
to T m *1... and Stockwell. Mr. Ellis Hughes, of
hood of the reservoir' was tho^ughly|fi„^t1^;j‘'c ia s f" "® ’ ' Saskatchewan,'will preach. He has a
investigated: and only dropped when it| 11 ji.m,. Matins, Sermon and Holy
G LENM O RE (Anglican). Sunday,
S A I L - I N @ 8
T O  E U R O P E
M A K E  R E S E R V A T IO N S  N O W  
F R O M  S A IN T  J O H N  
To Liverpool
* April 2 ..........4... Montrose
April 8 ............ Montcalm
April IS ......— Minn^ddsa
* April 23 ....  Montclare
To Cherbourg—Southampton
•roAntwerp
April 14 .............  Montnairn
To  Glasgow
April 13 ........ ./.... Metagama
To Antwerp
April 7 ......    Marburn
To London
April 21 .............  Marloch
FROM NEW YORK 
To Cherbourg-Southampton 
April 15 Empress of Scotland 
C* Via Belfast) '
A p p ly  to  Agents everywhere or 
J. J. F O R S T E R , .




,  ̂ ■ G ' U - N
A N C H O R  r D O N  A t
CANADIAN SERVICE 
FROM HALIFAX  
To Plymouth—Havre—London
Ascania  ........ ............. . April 18
To Queenstown and Liverpool
Aurania  ............. . April 11
FROM NEW YORK 
Tô  Quee'hstown and Liverpool 
Laconia, April 2, Aurania, April 9 
To , Cherbourg and Southampton 
Berengaria ............ April 5, 27, May 17
♦ Mauretania .... . April 13, May 4,>25
Aquitania .......... April 20, May 11, 31
To Londonderry and Glasgow 
Caledonia. April 2. Cameronia, April 9 
To Pl3maouth—Havre—London 
Carmania, April 2. Ascania, A p ril'16 
FROM BOSTON 
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Laconia, April 3. Scythia, April 17 
* Calls at Plymouth, Eastbound. . 
Money orders, drafts and Travellers* 
Cheques at lowest rates.~FuIl infbrma- 
tion frorm local agent or Company’s 
Offices, 622 Hastings St. W., Vancou­
ver, B. C.
McTavisil & Whillis
S T E A M S H IP  A G E N T S
Phone 217 KELOWNA, B. C.
WAR ON THE MOSQUITO
Perpetual Warfare against mosquit­
oes, as well as against all other insect 
pests, is maintained by the Entomolog­
ical Branch of the Dominion Depart­
ment of Agriculture. For several years 
the Rocky Mountains, with Banff, 
.Alta., as the headquarters, have been 
accorded .special attention in the con­
trol of the. mosquito and the work has 
been very successful. In addition to 
the oiling of the waters, much ditch­
ing, dyking and trail cuttin.P',, and other 
work of a permanent nature has been 
accomplished. Miles of narrow trails 
have been, cut through dense willow 
growth to permit of the oiling of other­
wise inaccessible places. So much good 
has resulted that the pfficcr in charge 
feels justified iii saying that adverse 
criticism of the district on account of 
the mosquitoes is a thing o f the past.
In addition to the work in the Rock­
ies, officers, of the  ̂ Entomologiiial 
Branch arc engaged in study of the 
pest and its eradication in Eastern Can­
ada, particularly around Ottawa and 
Montreal.
C. X u b ", and family was found that permission would only j Communion.
1C district, Mr. Lube be granted in the close season and un-1 2.30 p.m., Sunday School.
. , , , - m logging operations dcr special stipulations regarding ex- 7,30 p.m., Evensomr Sermon 'irid I
*h vicinity of Okanagan Mission jpepgc and control within a prddeter- Metrical Litany Anthem “JesU W6i*0 
during the winter months. mined area, the Distridt being held H- of God Incarnatc”-^Gounod. ’
' able for damage done outside the spcci- M'lrch 30th T itmv
Mr. A. E. Harrison (whose term’ as field limits. dr^s ‘aL 3 n A V
Trustee of the B.M.I.D. expired this I Mr. Dave McDougall, an experienced j _4. g ^ * * ’ •
year), being, the only nominee for the I woodsman, and an assistant were hircd l !•
office, was declared elected by the re-1 to measure the flow of Hilda Creek 
turning officer, immediately following I and to make a preliminary survey of
the expiration of time allowed for re-1 the ground preparatory to employing j March 27th, 2.30 p.m., Class for Young 
ceiviiig nominations. , . . I the skilled and more expensive services People after which, a short service at
Mr, Harrison enjoys the distinction of an engineer. After full enquiry, 13.15. 
of being the ;onfy: Trustee returned by your iBoard were successful in obtain^
acclamation‘in the histdry of the Dis- ing the services of Mr. W, A. Canier-j F IR S T  U N ITE D  CHURCH.— 
trict; albeit, however, there would un-I on, of Kelowna, to act as engineer in —Rev. A. K. MCMinn, B.A., Minister.
[ doubtcdly have been a contest but for charge of the projected diversions de- Mr. Donald Macrae, A.T.C.M., Organ*
the omission of Mr. T. M. Anderson’s si™cd) to increase the District’s stor- ist and Choirmaster,
name from the voters’ list, the latter age supply. Tenders were called for in a rri Yonnir Pennlo'-j npr.'irftnf.fit
[gentleman having been asked .to stand, and allotted to local Contractors for >^oungi eope s Department,
only to find himself disqualified. J the smaller job on M'ugford Creek, f .  Sermon
* * ♦ and to Colonel IC A. R a iW . 'o f  Ver- The Problem of Reconciling
Mrs. A. Lister and family moved to non, for the larger Hilda Creek diver- . (First sermon-in the ser-
Kelowna last week. . sion. Reference to the Schedule o f u
* *1926 Construction iii^eompanying the | gjjj’jg School and Adujt
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Sermon
Sas tc e , will preach.
I grand message—come and hear him.- 
J. E, SM ITH .
U
BUY YOUR .
O r t h o p h o n i c
From MASON & RISCH
J9
By so doing you are assured of re­
ceiving the maximum of service and 
the easiest possible terms arranged 
to meet your income. The 
style 4-7 as pictured sells at
Three other models await youc 
inspection, priced at $115, $200̂  $385.
$ 1 6 0
M A S O N  &  R I S G H  L T D .
(Factory Branch)
Bernard Avc. (opposite Post Office); Box 415, KELOWNA
Th e  H om e o f the famous D U O  AR'r rciu’oiluoiuK' piiiiio in the S T E lN -  
W A Y ,  M A S O N  & R IS C H  and H E N R Y  H E R B E R T  Fiamw and the 
wonderful true-toned Orthophonic V lctro las and H is  Muster’s V oice 
V ic to r Records.
Mr. A. Good left on Thursday last I Financial Statements shows the , varied
I on a visit to Edmonton, Saskatoon and I nature of the work undertaketi, and '
nnilifc Mt- GrinVl Raa I iT IQ Wnrtll i.rVli'l.. fn 1 WO PfOdlgalS,other prairie points. r. ood has I it is worth while to note that the ex- 
traded his orchard property here for penditure required to divert the Hilda 
a farm in the Nokomis district, Sask-j Creek flood water was several thous- 
atchewari. He still retains a twelve ands less than Mr., Stirling’s estimate 
acre lot east of the Lindahl ranch, how-jpf December,' 1925. The total cost, in4 
ever, and the family will remain in the I eluding four miles of tote road, was 
district for the present at least, |$29,131.38, The diversion of Mugford 
♦ * ♦ Creek cosf $5,710.16. Your Trustees
Mn F. -L. Fitzpatrick is commenc- ''dsited the site , of the. works, before 
ing building operations on the McLean tbey were begun, as well as during and 
lot shortly, the Keinp property, where after completion, and ^^re , well satis- 
they have been residing for some time I fi.ed with'the character of the construe-: 
past, having been sold. The new own-j tioh, both from an, economic and effi- | 
ers will take possession in a month’s j ciency standlpoint.
time. . I In addition' to the above new con-|
structlon, the renewal of the 38-inch ( 
metal flume cunning along the south 
THE J. R. WATKINS GO. I boundary of Lot 1, Block 9, R.P. 1380. 
Wants a steady, reliable and industrious which was commenced in 1925, was I 
nian in this city and surrounding dis-j carried to conipletibn; 870 feet of Lat- 
trict to ' ' j eral No. 3 was lined with concrete
RETAIL WATKINS QUALITY at a cost of $967.44; 560 feet o f the 
PRODUCTS j Northern Extension ditch running!
‘‘MADE IN CANADA” northwards from the gate at the south-
Established in 1868, the oldest,and larg- east corner of Lot 23, R.P. 1760, was |
I est company of its kind in the world; concreted, and 160 feet of the central 
manufacturers Gf over - 175 different portion of the ditch running along the 
I food products, flavoring extracts, spic- eastern boundary of Lot 7, R.P. 1802,
I cs, toilet article's, soaps and cleansers, I was similarly inxproved, the respective 
I household remedies and disinfectants, costs being $524.82 for the former and 
I WATKINS QUALITY PRODUCTS $226.26 for the latter. A  screen was 
SOLD DIRECT TO CONSUMER placed at the west end of the Main 
[And IN  DEMAND EVERYWHERE Ditch where the earth joins the con- 
A splendid opportunity to get into a j Crete lining.
permanent and profitable business ot It is interesting to note that, al 
your own and one that will give you a though the snow at the close of last 
[Steady income 12 months of the year, winter was only 2 feet in depth and 
For full particulars write: the reservoir contained but 6 feet of
[THE J. R. W A T K IN S  CO M PANY, water on April 14tb, as compared with 
Dept. A., Vancouver, B.C. 15 feet, 6 inches, when first visited on
32-lc May 7th in the previous year,-yet, ow- 
jing to the rationing of storage water, 
the supply, such as it was. lasted 52 
days in 1926 against a total of 44 days 
in 1925. The first storage water was 
released on June 12th— 17 days earlier 
than in 1925, the height; of the water 
being 14 feet, 7 inches, equivalent to 
2,020 acre feet. In 1925 the greatest 
deptli was 19 feet, 11 inches. Every 
effort was madle throughout the irriga­
tion season to augment the amount 
held in reserve in the reservoir and a 
valuable addition to the existing sup­
ply was obtained by breaking down 
beaver dams in our water shed. The 
cost of this work and of the exploration 
work already referred to may appear 
to be a large figure, but it was thor­
oughly justified by the results obtained. 
Domestic System
In June, Conditional Licence No. 
8464, granting a diversion of 200,000 
gallons of water daily from Davis 
Creek, was received together with a 
refund of $117.25 of the original ap­
plication fee. This long delayed Li- 
I cence covers the domestic water col­
lected and stored in the reservoir at 
ight Mile. -
The affairs of the domestic water 
j users, as usual, contrast very favour 
ably with those of domestic water us­
ers in other Irrigation Districts. While 
receipts and disbursements show little 
change, there is available for the De­
preciation Reserve a further sum of 
$1,500.00, $1,000.00 of which has al­
ready been invested in 1932 maturity 
5j^ per cent Victory Bonds. The am­
ount of outstanding tolls is larger than 
in any previous year, but experience 
demonstrates that this m.onc3' may 
safely be regarded as a sound invest­
ment at a high rate of interest. During 
the period under review the system was 
extended to supply Lots 2 and 3. R P 
2008.
The grant to the Western Canada 
Irrigation Association toward the ex­
pense of printing their monthly Review 
was not renewed and, in view of the
(Continued on Page 8)
Friday, at 7.30 p.m., C.G.I.T,,in the
Y o u  c a n n o t  b e  s u r e  o f  y o u r  b a k i n g  u n l e s s  
y o u  a r e  S u r e  o f  y o u r  f l o u r ’
r
A l w a y s  t h e  S a m e A l w a ^ ^ s  t h e  B e s t
.'life'"
Always bakes the same. Tested every day in 
our own ^^home-baking” kitchen. Money back 
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S E D A N  ^
S u p r e m e
Quidiiy
s i n c e
1 8 4 2
For Sale by
A. T . T R E A D G O LD
Contmentd Motor 
Morse Silent Chain Drive 
FpH Pressure Lubrication 
Locomotive-type BreJkes 
Super-Sensitive Steering 
Cold Rivetted Chassis Frame 
Whirlwind Acceleration 
4 Dueo Pyroxylin Finish 
Fjeady Accessibility'




(T7HERE is no automobile of any make or sizie 
J  that offers the Canadian buyer more per 
dollar than the New Star Car.
Exclusive mechanical and body features are 
backed by a manufacturing and sales policy that 
is consistent and thereby guarantees stability 
of price, service and re-sale value.
PLxra.ii.t M o t o r s  o f  Ca,na.<la., L im i t e d  T o r o n t o ,  C a n a d a
' ( D h e  *  N  E  W  *  S  T A R  *  C  A R
F O I I M
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. M IC H A E L  & A L L  ANGELS. 
March 25th (Anmmeiation B.V.M.f— 
10 a.m., Holy Communion; 8 p.m.. Lan­
tern Service; subject. "Jesus and Per- 
P plexitj'.’’
I March 27th, 4th Sunday in Lent.
8 a.m., Holy Communion (Young 
People’s Corporate Communion).
A r i s t o c r a t t h e  J h w  ^ r i c e  T i e l d
D-127
M c D o n a l d
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E K E L O W N A , B. C. P H O N E  207
jt*. m r  *)
P A G E  F O U R
XH ® K®l#OW W A CO U RIER  A tllJ  O E AW AO AN  ORCHARJDI8T T H U R S D A Y ,  f i f A R C H  24th, 1927
Professional & 'Prades
....................I..... .......................... .............. .......................
DR. I  % N. SHEPHERD
D E N T IS T
Cor. Pend9«l Bt. & Lawrence Ave.
DR. D. D. HARRIS
C H IR O PR AC TO R
L c c ld c  B lo c k  P h o n o  ,472
K e lo w n a , B . C .  ,
MRS. A. J. PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. , 
Silver Medalist (Loiidoii, England) 
Teacher of Pianofocte and Theory. 
Studio; Corner of Richter St. and 
Harvey Ave. Phone 225-L3. P.0.294
c . W . OPEJNfSHAW
Teacher of Pianoforte and Organ 
and Vocal Coach,
Pupils prepared for examinations. 
Studio: - Leckie Block
D O N A L D  M A C R A E
A.T.C.M. (Special pJplomaX 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing. 
Pupils- prepared for, Toronto Con­
servatory of
LA W R E N C E  AVE- , (2nd house 
East of Shepherd Block) Tel. 558
BALLARD & McEWAN
Showitig—
L A T E S T  I N  M I L L I N E R Y  
including the famous “Connor* Hats 
Phone 251 P. O. Box 706
THE KELOWNA PLIJIVIBINO 
arfd SHEET METAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
’Phones; Bus. 164 , Res. 91 
P.O. Box 22
F. W .  G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer, B. C. Land Surveyor
SiirvevB aiid Reports on lrri(ration Works 
ApplicsitioDs for Water Licenses
K E LO W N A . B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI 
CO NTRACTO R  
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIN
B U IL D IN G  C O N T R A C T O R  
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Worfc 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
V E R N O N  G R A N ITE  & 
M ARBLE  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob- 
tained from R. Minns* Local Agent
TR AN SFE R TYTO O ITD E LI VERBD r
S e n d  F o r  N o b b y
t h e  C H I M N E Y  S W E E P
Or Phone 170-L3 J. L. C LA R K E
45-tfc
AUTO PAINTING
P. & L. S YS TE M
Fords, $25.00. and up. 
Larger makes, $35.00 and up. 
Opposite Occidental 29-4p
LA N D  AC T
Notice of Intention to Apply to Lease 
Land
In Osoyoos Land Recording District 
of Y.nlc, and situate about 40 chains 
south of the south-east corner of the 
nortli-cast iiu.irtcr of See. 6, Township 
21.
T A K E  N O TIC E  that James Gilbert 
Moir, of R.R. No. 1, Kelowna, rancher, 
intends to apply for a lease of the fol­
lowing described hands; Commencing 
at a post planted about 40 r-hains ̂ sontli 
o f the south-east corner of the north­
east qiLirtcr of Section 6, Township 21; 
thcncc 40 chains cast; thcncc 80 chains 
south; thcncc 40 chains west, thcncc 
80 chains north, and containing 320 
acres, more or less.
JAMES G ILB E R T  M OIR,
D.atcd 4th Fehniaryv 1927.
' 26-9p
a r t
PERFECT baking is the art of producing fine foods. 
Our master bakers construct a 
loaf of bread that appeals to ev­
ery family’s sense oT food value. 
Our pastries will make you won­
der why mcal-timos don’t come 
closer together. When you write 
out your next grocery order 
write the name of our bread upon 
it and insist that you get it.
“ Q U A L I T Y ” — the K eyn o te  at
'Sutherland's Bakery
■ Phone 121
R E A D I N G  
V G L A S S E S
D o your eyes tire when read­
ing during these lonj^ dveh- 
ings? .
I f  so,.a pair of K N O W L E g ’ 
R E A D IN G  G L A S S E S
would enable you to .read 
•with comfort.
Our lenses and mountings 
are the very newest.
W e  can supply glasses from 
$4.50 upwards, depending 
on the correction required.
JE W E LE R  & O PTO M E TR IS T  
Kelowna, B. C.
THE GREATER
H O O V E R
.VACUUM
CLEANER
Has “Positive Agitation’ 
Various Models.
T e r m s  t o  s u i t .
G E T  Y O U R
ELECTRICAL GOODS
* F R O M
THE ELECTRIC SHOP”








Phone 187 K E LO W N A , B. C.
IIIC KCLUWAIA CUbRlEK
AND
ORaiiaQan O rd ia rd l^ t.
Ownwl oml Edited by 
G. C. ROSE
occurred last Thursday at the home 6f 
icr parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Mon 
ford. Vernon Road, of Miss Nctta An
K E LO W N A  F R U IT  AN D
V E G E TAB LE  SH IPM EN TS
For Week Ending March 19th, 1927
Carloads
■N \ 1927 1926
Fruit .............................. —. 13 0






Canncdi Goods ........... ...... 4 0
23 Nil
SUUSCUrPTION RATES
(S tr ic tly  in Advance J , ^
T o  iit iy ’*a<lilrctia In the Uritwh Ii/niplrc, $2.00 
per year. T o  the United States and other 
loreljtn countries, $It.OO i>cr year.
The C O U R IE R  docs not necessarily endorse 
the sentiments o l any contributed article.
T o  ensure ncce|)tnncc, all manuscrlnt should Uc 
■ Icaildy written on one side o f the paper 
on ly. Typew ritten  copy is preferred.
Letters  to  the editor w i l l  not bo ncccp^ted tor 
publication over a "n om  dePUDIICIIUU UVWl « l»VM* MW p
or*8 correct name must bo appended.
Contributed m atter received after Tuesday ulgh l 
w ill not bo published until the ^.oHowlne week.
ADVERtI sINO RATES ' .
Contract advertisers w ill please note that their 
contract ealla fo r  delivery o f all chan gw  o f 
advertisement to  T h e  Courier O ffic e  by  M on-u u0ciiiciu w *mw wwMsaw.
day night. Th ia  rule Is In the mutual Inter 
esta o f  patrons and publisher, to  avoid  con 
gcstlon on W ednesday and Thursday aiid
connequent night work, and to facUUato pub- 
licatlon of The Courier on tinjfc Changes of 
contract advertisements will bo accepted on 
Tuesday aa an accommodation to an adver­
tiser confronted with an emergency, but or 
no account on Wednesday for the foUowiu,
Transient'"and Contract Adveriisem ents— Rates
inner
ins
liuilniuilb «SI81 ^ v s s % . — ---
quoted on application. .
,cgal and Municipail Advertism K— First 
tion, 15 cents per line, each Bubsciiucnt 
tion, 10 cents per line. ' .
ClnsBificd Advcrtiacm cnts— Such as 1 or Sale. 
Los t, Found. W anted, etc., under the heading 
“ VVant Ads.“  F irs t insertion, 15  cents perW ill JL’HOl- tiiova i.sv»ssp i»Y «--
lin o : each additional insertion, w ithout change
o f matter, 10 cents per IWc. M inim um  charge 
jicr- week, 50  cents. Count five  words tp
Each initial and group of not m ore than five  
figures counts as a  word. • ’
i r  so desired, advertisers m ay have rcpl 
addressed to a box number, care of 
COuvicr, and forwarded to  their p r lw to  ad 
dress, or delivered on call a t office. I 'o r  Inia 
service, add 10 cents to cover postage or 
filing. ■
TH U R S D A Y , M ARCH 24th, 1927
O T T A W A  P R I M A T E
I N  G R A V E  C O N D I T I O N
- O T T A W A . Mar. 24.—The conditior 
of Archbishop Emard' is very grave and 
the end is looked for shortly.
B R IT IS H  P O L IT IC IA N S
GIRD  FO R  B A T T L E
. LO N D O N , Mar. 24.—The campaign 
of the Liberals and Labourites against 
the Government in anticipation of a 
general election at some time in the 
near future has apparently opened.
At Manchester, Sir Herbert Samuel, 
chairman of the new Liberal party or­
ganization, predicted a general election 
soon. J. R. Clynes, member of the 
Ramsay MacDonald administration, in 
a speech at a Labour rally directed 
attention to the results of recent by- 
elections as Indicating a, Cojnservative 
decline. i
U L T IM A T U M  ISSUED TO
CAN TO N ESE  O F F IC IA L S
Lives O f Foreigners Must Be Protectee 
Else Stem M®^sures W ill Follow
W A S H IN G TO N , Mar. 24.—Strin­
gent demands for the protection of for
eign lives at Nanking were served on 
Chinese''officials today at a conference 
with British and United States repre­
sentatives aboard the British cruiser 
Emerald, the Navy Department’ is ad­
vised.
The Chinese officials, presumably 
Cantonese commanders in Nanxing, 
were brought aboard the Emerald after 
a number of fo re i^  lives had been 
lost in firing in the city by Chinese.
The demands were: first, immediate 
protection of all foreigners and for 
eign property;.second^ that the Canton, 
ese general m command report on 
board the Emerald before 11 p.m. to­
night to negotiate respecting the out­
rages committed by his troopSt and, 
third, that a ll, foreigners must he de­
livered on board under escojt by 10 
o’clock tomorrow morning.
The negotiations temporarily con­
cluded with -a warning to the Canton­
ese representatives that if the three 
demands are not complied with, _ Nan­
kingwould be treated as a military 
area, meaning, presumably, a bombard­
ment.
O B IT U A R Y
Niiiis N e t ta  A n n ie  M o n io rd
After a lingering illness the death
nic Mohford, aged twenty-three years.
Miss Monford wi»s a nativ.e dau|î litcr 
of the Okanagan and was much respec­
ted and liked liy all who knew her, espec­
ially by those who were hCr companions 
at the local Public School, all of whom 
were much grieved at her demise.
The funeral service was conducted at 
the family residence on Saturday after­
noon by Rev. A. McMillan, of Rutland, 
and was very largely attended. The 
floral olTcrings were exceptionally nu­
merous and very beautiful and were 
largely contributed by licr former 
schoolmates. The pall licarcrs were
Messrs. R. Caldwell, G. Elliot, T. Car­
ney, "VV. R. Hercron, W . lyicc and M.
Bird. Interment was at .the Kelowna 
Cemetery. '
Immediate relatives left /to mourn 
her loss arc her parents, two sisters'; 
Mrs. G. Elliot and Miss Zclla Monfdrd, 
and one brother, Mr. E. B. Monford, 
all resident in this district.
P R E - E A S T E R  S E R M O N S
/ A T  F I R S T  U N I T E D
Series On Appropriate 'Subjects To 
Commence. Suiiday Morning
Rev. A. K. McMinn, the minister of 
First United Church, will commence a 
series of pre-Easter sermons on Sun­
day morning next. The general theme 
# ill be: “ Crises in the Christ Life,” anc 
the sermon subjects, which will be pre­
sented at the morning hour of worship 
each Lord’s Day until Easter; Sunday 
niorning, will be as follows: (1) “ The 
Problem of Reconciling Two 'Voices” ; 
(2) "Live Issues and the Inevitable 
Choice” ; (3) “ The Last Stand” ;- (4) 
“ The Scaled Tomb.”
“The scries gathers up the messages 
of the Gospels into a simple and co­
herent story of the life and passioii o: 
the Son of Man,” says Mr. McMinn, 
“and will be presented ffom a'human 
and realistic standpoint rather that the 
theological.” ,
TJhe Sunday evening sertnons wil 
continue to deal with religion and life 
and the interpretation of personal spir­
itual issues. The subject for Sunday 
evening next will be: “ Two Prodigals.” 
Special music at both services by a 
full choir under Mr. Donald Macrae.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
TH E  K IP P  P L A N




The Province, under date line, Se­
attle, March 19, and a two-column 
head on the* front page, “ N O R T H ­
W ESTERN  STATES  BOOST A P P ­
LE  M ARKET,” publishes details con­
cerning wHat is to be known as “The 
Kipp Plan” for the marketing of the 
Northwestern boxed apple crop.
In November and December, 1925,
when , the Independent shivers of the
M USIC N O W  CONSIDERED  
f u n d a m e n t a l  IN  E D U C A T IO N
Music has for ages past soothed, en­
tertained and educated the human race. 
The savage found music in the crude 
instruments shapedi in dull simplicity, 
but which, nevertheless, satisfied the 
longings of his heart.  ̂ '
The history of the ages has shown a 
continuous development of music intone 
form or other to suit the requirements 
of this, that or the other environment,
great achievement, truthfully proclaim­
ing the world at large as being music­
ally enthusiastic and musically efficient. 
• Music has cQmQ to hc considered 
necessary part in the education of the 
present generation, and careful investi­
gation shows that many of the inmates 
of our correctional institutions arc those 
who, in their earlier years, were de­
prived! of the elevating influence of 
music. Dr. Willem Von Dc Wall, an 
eminent musician and pyschologist, is 
now conducting a special course at 
Teachers’ College, Columbia Univer­
sity, the course being devoted to music 
in social education and pysclrothcrapy. 
Dr. Von Dc Wall therein treats music 
as a correctional, educational and thera­
peutic agency.
However, the training provided is not 
merely for use in correctional and pen­
al institutions. It also offers sugges­
tions for use in public and private 
schools. In other words, through this 
new pedago ’̂ '̂ music is to be used in 
a preventive way to reach the abnormal 
or subnormal child before he is a sub- 
!cct for the correctional institution or 
mental hospital. More music means 
less crime. Without music we would 
be long on harm, but short on harmony.
Okanagan organized the Western Ca­
nada Fruit & Produce Exchange for 
precisely the same purpose and along 
precisely the saime lines, they were 
damned by their critics as being hos­
tile to co-operation. The rules and re­
gulations of the Western Canada Fruit 
& Produce Exchange show that it was 
to function as a: “clearing house,” and 
the use of this term roused the ire of 
those who seemingly * were ignorant 
of the iprilnary principles of marketing 
The Associated Growers refused to 
join thie “ clearing house” so estab- 
lishedv claiming that, as they controlled 
the biggest tonnage, they must have 
the control by vote of the clearim 
house. They advocated one sales con­
trol; . . .  , . ,
In view of recent legislation, this des­
patch from Seattle proves the oppor­
tunity missed by the Okanagan to 
place’ the industry ,on a common sense 
basis. For the last year At least the 
Okanagan has had a “ clearing house” 
operating under great handicapsjjn the
same lines as in\the “ Kipp Plan.” The 
moment this “ clearing house” plan is 
adopted by Seattle business men it is 
heralded by the Province as a unique 
plan which has never been tried bc^rc. 
The desp,atch, as printed in the Pro­
vince. might have been reproduced 
from the information regarding the op­
erations of a "clearing house” given 
out by. the Western Canada Fruit & 
Produce Exchange a year ago.
Yours truly
AVlvSTEltN— C7'i^VEh'V—FR-U-IT— &
PRODUCE e x c h a n g e .
The smelters in this province employ 
m an average 2,800 men, exclusive of 
clerical staffs,’ and pay out approxim­
ately $0,000,000 in wages annually. 
Metal mining gii.cs employment to 
'ViT S.4(X) men who earn more than 
9,000,000 yearly. The coal mining in- 
diLstry has generally 4,500 men on its 
payrolls, which total about $6,700,000, 
and non-mctallic mining furnishes work 
or about 1,000 men who earn approx- 
niatcly $1,000,000. This goes far to 
I how that much of B.C.’s wealth comes 
from the mining industry.
The promised report by Major CIari< 
on economic conditions in the Dry Belt 
not having been tabled during the re­
cent session of the Legislature and the 
moratorium for payment of tolls and 
taxes in,the Vernon Water District 
having expired; the trustees of that 
Water District will apply for an ex­
tension of the moratorium.
N O T IC E  TO  G LE N M O R E  W A T E R  
USERS  ̂ ■
An A^;sociation is being formed, call­
ed the “ Glcnmore Fishing Club,” whose 
object is to raise Eastern Brook Trput 
in the Reservoir belonging to the Glcn- 
morc Water District. Any (jlenmorc 
water user ,who wishes to join this 
Club will please apply to M. B. Paige 
by letter, enclosing $10.00 as member­
ship fee, before March 26th, 1927.
fSigncdl
GLENM ORE F IS H IN G  CLUB.
30-3c
T H E  c o r p o r a t i o n  OF T H E  
C ITY  OF K E L O W N A
Applications will be received by the 
undersigned up to noon on Friday, 
March 25th, 1927, for the position of 
junior driver of fire trucks. Applicants 
arc requested to state their qualifica­
tions and enclose copies of testimonials.
For information in rcfci'cncc to du­
ties, etc., apply to Mr. A. D. Weddell. 
Secretary, Kelowna Volinitccr Fire 
Brigade.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B. C., City Clerk.
March 15th, 1927. 31-2c
FOR EVERT MEMBER OF THE FAMILY AT NEW LOW PRICES !
j
^  J .
<!>»
R E S T  A R C H  S H O E S
Eliminates the common foot abuse that ruins the 
'feet. The concealed built-in arch provides a na- 
 ̂ tural support for the foot structure. Two styles.
Oxfords and 3-strap Pumps.^ ^ ^  $ 7 .9 5
Prices ................. ...........- $6.95 and
W O M E N ’S C O M F O R T  S H O E S
These shoes combine style with comfort; carried 
in one, two and three-strap models; m patent 
and kid leather. Triple case; sizes (P O  Q K  
3 to 8; per pair ..........
S P E C IA L  A T  $3.95
W c usually buy several pairs of a line, in order to 
have all sizes. When these lines run lo^ ,w e  cMl 
it a short line, nearly all sizes; regular Q
up to $6.50; short line price
C H IL D R E N ’S A N D  M ISSE S* S H O E S
A  stylish patent or brown leather strap
very comfortable apd best $ 3 .5 0
leathers; with leather sole —-  *^.50 to _
/With Panco sole ................... .... $2.50 to $3.50
C H IL D R E N ,'^  A N D  M IS S E S ’ 'S A N D A L S
Our stock of these popular hnes was mever ^  
complete and the rang so large. Smart fl*1 Q C  
sandals from—...........—- $1.25 to w X *
B O Y S ’ O X F O R D S
W e have the snappiest line in town, ho^-—t !^ ^
$ 2 .9 5  TO M . 5 0what they tell us. prices from
N E W  S P R IN G  M O D E L S , $4,50
A  real smart showing of new patent leather pumps, 
with alligator cut, ins. With new short vamp;
, low and medium and spike hcclsf $ 4 .5 0
Price, per pair ... ......
V IC T O R IA  S H O E S  at $6,95
Smart new distinctive .shoes for spring in the new 
' parchment shade', which are fashion's favorite., 
V With short vamp, in square and round toes; three’
lace eyelets and one-strap pumps; $ 7 .9 5
prices
ther soles arc genuine Goodyear, welted. With 
popular military walkiiig heels.
With leather soles 
With Panco soles
.95 and
O X F O R D S  a t '$3.95
Made from solid lieathcir in tan or black. The Ica-
• “  ■ I
$ 3 .9 5
.......... ........___  $4.50
M E N ’S S L A T E R  O X F O R D S
This shoe is very popular with men. The range is 
even better than last year. Only the best quality 
leathers arc used in S LA TE R  shoes. New 
square toes in new' ' ’( t f i  CIPv O l^
colors. P r i c e s t D v a i y N L F  & tuO aiaty
M E N ’S S H O E S  A T  P O P U L A R  P R IC E S
A  popular style for young men. Wide fitting and 
easy to wear, Made from good quality © f f  QPC 
calfskin; new styles; from,.... $4.50 to
M E N ’S W O R K  B O O T S
Our Hue can’t be beat ^ 2 . 0 5  $ 0 . 5 0
at
FUMERTON’S
f AW H ER E GASH REATS C R ED IT”
CAMPBELl’S COAL
' S u p p lie s  y o u  ■with
MOST H EAT FO R LEA S T  M ONEY
S A U N D E R S  R I D G E
and
N E W C A S TLE  COALS 
\  ' and
C ANM Q RE B R IQ U E TTE S
. P H O N E  5p0
CAMPBELL COAL CO.
Office: Wilkinson & Paret 




A  HIGH QUALITY 
LOW PRICED SDC
,  W I T H
y O U R ' W H E E L  B R A K E S
The announcement of Four-Vhed Brake* a« itandard equipm« 
<Mvthe Oldimobile Sfaf:—together with a number of other im­
portant advances in construction—afford* still further cause for 
amazement at the value offered by this low-priccd, high-quality 
-•ixr
N o  ridges to  ca llous y o u r
ch ild ’s fo o t— -no tacks t o  S  
ir r ita te , b u t a cush ion  o f  ^
l iv e  la m b ’s w o o l  to  g iv e  
springiness to  th e  n a tu ra l 
tread  and  p ro te c t  th e  f o o t  
,against dampness.
H U R L B U Tmaum RttaTtau
C U S H IO N — S O L EShoes î Chiidren
No otner automobile on the Canadian market today presents, 
such modest cost, the remarkable combination of advanced fea­
tures which distinguish Oldsmobfle Six . . . features which 
indude, in addition to the Four-Wheel Brakm, new, larger, ballocm 
tires, crankcase ventilation, oil filter, dual'air cleaner, thery^^ 
ttatic charging control and host* of other*;
I’̂ lien you MUsidcs' tll6 tbtihLlesi. îiility features incorporate ia 
Oldsmobile Six—you will scarcely be able to credit the phenom- 
anally low prices at which Oldsmobile can now be bought. Only 
tne enormous purchasing and manufacturing economies of Gen­
eral Motor* make possible such striking value.
Before you decide on any car you owe it to yourself to inspect 
the new Oldsmobile Six at our showrooms*. OF-1710
TPIaen €t>c a few goo4 territoriet $till avallahle jo t  reaponaihle deeHtm 
W 0U* Olds Motor Works of Canada  ̂LimUedf O sh^a, Ontario
B. McDonald Garag'e
Befnatd Avenue Kelowna, B. C. Phone 207
Huflbtits allow the feet to de­
velop normally. They are t o w e r  
in cost because tongef in wear# 
The health o f your child do- 
pends on good shoes.
10
./e sell and recpmmimd tliemi
JERMAN HUNT, Ltd.
Chlldren’sSlioe Specialists”II
S U B S C l i l B E  T O  T H E  C O U R I E R
O L D S B I L S ^
\
The Provinci.ll Government, accord­
ing to a sfatement recently * made by 
I ’lcmicr Oliver, will not be represented 
at an investigation on the claiiuj of t’’c 
“ .vliicd Tribes of British Colini.b|a.’' 
now being made ny a committee of 
Parliament, but will stand firmly on 
the rights of this pfovincc under t!ic 
British North America .-kct and the 
terms made by B.C, when she joined 
the Domiriioir. The “ .'M/ctl Tribes”
arc demanding compensat'on for the 
sale of lands in which they claim an 
original proprietary interest.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Coin- 
p.\jiy is expending $16,000 in improve­
ments to its wharf at Penticton.
/nco lc.ss than twenty fish reduction 
plants will be in operation on the B.C. 
coast this coming summer.
f n4-1; ■'
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W A N T  A D S .
First insertion: 15 cettta. per line,
cadi ndditlonal insertion, 10 cents per 
Hue. Minimum charge per week, oOc 
Please do not ask /or credit on these 
advertisements,,as the cost of hook­
ing and collecting them is quite out 
of proportiondo their value.
No responsibility accepted for errors in 
auvertisementa received by telephone.
FOR S A LE — Miscellaneous
B LA C K C A P  RASPB E R R Y ROOTS 
FREE— If  plants cleared up ami 
ground left free of roots. Apply immed­
iately. H. S, Rose, Vernon Road, south 
o f Pridham Ranch; 32-lf
FO R  SALE—^Crcani wicker baby car­
riage, good condition. Apply, 5.13 
Lawson Avc. 32-lp
G E N T L E M A N ’S SUBURBAN BUN- 
, galow; modern in cycry respect; 9 
jic. fine flower and vegetable garden; 
fruit trees (bearing) for home use; al­
falfa paddock, good barn, garage, Ddeo 
electric plant, good-'domestic water; 
$11,000; cash.'Goddards, exclusive 
agents, Kelowna. .12-2c
FO R  SALEl—Miscellaneous
FOR SALE — Fifty-eight acres. Rut­
land district, part of the Nortli- 
West cpiarter of Section 23, Town­
ship 20; price, $1,000.00, Apply, No. 
673, Courier. ' 29-4p
FOR SALE — Dry pine. Mangin & 
Willis. Box! 105, plioiic 5()7-L3.
^ 5 - t fc
FOR SALE  6 r  r e n t — l.argo house 
on Bernard Avc., recently renovated, 
cement rootliousc, good assortment fruit 
trees, half acre land. Bargain price, 
$2,850, easy' terms. Phone 4.Vj-R. J. W. 
Hughes. 32-tfc
S ITU A T IO N S  W A N TE D
M ARRIED  MAN. knowledge and ex­
perience of fruit ranching; handy 
man ;\ would like situation or would 
take entire charge during owner's ab­
sence, Best of references. Box 92, Mis 
sion City, B. C.
A n r i o u n c e m e n t s
Fifteen cents per lino, each inser­
tion; ininimmn charge, 30 cents. 
Count five .Word!;/to line. Each 
initial and group of not more than 
five figures counts as a word. 
Black-facr,.type, like this: 30 cents 
per h'ne.
'(MtmmMiUMii*iMnnniMiiiniiniiiMiiiiiniiMnHiMii«iflidiiiMnimiMMimi»«tniii'miiini»iiMiiiiM.t<i
"The Somersault to T-ove," b}', Lyon 
Shariitan. Return of talents, games and 
refreshments for 35c; under the aus­
pices of W.M.S. of United Clinrdi, in 
Wesley Hall, 'rhursday, March 31st. 
at 8 p.m. 32-lp
' «i * a -
L o c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l
inMUMiiMnuiMMMiinmMiMiiMMMiimiinnnnniMnMMimiMiiiiHtiMunnniiiumMiMnmiiiminiin
Mr; L  Nash, of Toronto, is register 
led at the Palace.
Mr, K. B, Staples, of Calgary, is re- 
[gi.stcrcd at the Lakeview,
Mr. J. M. Dowes, of New Wcstrnii^- 
I ster, is staying at the Lakeview.' '■
C. Cowell, of Vancog^cr, wlioMr. : l  uncove  
was a guest at the LakcvicxC rclnrncd 
home yesterday.
Mr. H. C. Shotton, of Kamloops, 
who was al-'iying lit the Lakeview, left 
for home on Tne.sda ’̂.
Mrs. A. V. Brulicll, of Blackwater 
Lodge, sjicnt tile week-end at tlie Pal-
: X P  R IE  N C E D S T  E N O G R A P H
■FOR SALE-r-Young Jersey Holstein 
heifers. Phone 255. .12-2c
FO R  SALE — Bean Spniycr, in good 
working order, cheap. Apply to A. 
E. L.atta or J. Reid, Rutland, nhone 
398-R3. 32-2c
FO R  , SALE — 14-inch sulky plough; 
goo’d as new, A. A. Gray, Fintry, B,.C.
■; , ■.■.::'32-2c
O R C H AR D — 11 aic„ jicaring; modern 
■ 7 room residence; barn, eL-H^iue lo­
cation; _ East KcloWna; choicy view 
Possession now. $4;500, good terms 
See Goddards for this good buy. 32-2e
Dr. Mathison, dentist, Willits’ Block, 
telephone ̂ 89. tfc.
Having purchased the Pilkington pas-|a‘:c. returning home on Monday.
senger st.ige business, the B. C. Stage r- a c / . i
Co. announce that, beginning Thnrs- Mr. aild Mrs, C. A. MacNutt, of C.il-
day, March 24, tlicy will operate their were staying at the Palace,
large passenger bus daily ((Sundays in-1 on to I cnlicton qn Friday
i'T> , '.I 1 I I .  r I II • I eluded) between Kelowna and 'Vernon,
ER With knowledge of bookkeeping jenving Kelowna, from Lakeview and | Rutland■■1rlVe■■■nlm•e;^^ ,̂to"Vm^m desires work m Kelowna about- May -ifgai;-. m v* niovui into to\\n .iiui
St. Box 1054, Fernic^B. C. 32Jp|^;l:;;;^,^[^Yl!3() a .^
32-lp j Many friends will he glad to hear 
that Mr. C. E.' Scrim, though still con 
G. C. Harvey & Soig Taxidermists fmed to tlie house, is progressing very 
land Furriers. Box 461, 24-tfc|well.
m .  m
M AN A N D  W IF E  would like employ­
ment on dairy or fruit farm. Apply, 
J. H, Parker, Wycliffe, B. C. . Sltjp
«  •
E X P E R IE N C E D  stenographer desires
po.sition. No
:e d S 
, 676, Courier. 30-3p A  Sacred Concert under the auspices , .... .
nnTT-TcVj TTî Ti;rT/-T> AxT'T-o Aiigllcau Parish Guild Workers, . .
B R IT IS H  IM M IG R A N TS  suitable | ̂ j]| he held in the Parish Hall on Wed-1 ■ tliey w ill visit
nesday, March ,10th, at 4 p.m. Tea and
32-lc
for farm work and domestic Service „v;ovi«v «Jiai 
single men, single women, couples and concert 2Sc 
families-r-are arriving every steamer ‘ ’
from the Old Country and want cm 
ployment. Also men, women and fam
Mrs. W. R. Trencli and Miss Frances 
Trench left on Friday for Winnipeg.
[ * _ ..........  relatives and
friends
Mrs. C. W. A. Baldwin and small 
daughtef*. of Okanagan Mission, arc 
Apple trees; raspberry canes; straw- visiting Judge and Mrs. Spinks in V ic-
ilieî  of other nationalities. I f ‘ you are Pja^^s; asparagus and other small toria', B. G.
able To employ and give a new ^  & Sons, Clearwater  ̂ pri^av ii
grant a start in this new country, please P ^
wrifo. Qfrifiiity nntiniinUfir •.mitilifinofinfie I „  _ I ni<lil WclS llllCC
. B U N G A LO W  FO R  SALE-T^Large 
living and dining rooms, beamed ceil­
ings, panelled wails, fire place; roomy 
■kitchen, built-in cupboards; two large 
"bedrooms and bath; hot water heating 
^system. Two large verandahs and 
'  .sleeping porch, screened. Thoroughly 
iniodern, exccptionally%.well-built, house; 
.garage, woodshed, j^ultry pen. Pro­
perty 100 X 180 feet deep. Look 
through “The Cosiest Bungalow in 
Town.’,’ Apply to owner, R,.'H. Brown,
■ Pendozi St., phone 8. . 31-tfc
B U N G A LO W —24x48 ft., 7 rooms,' 
modern, well situated, Kelowna; 20 
fruit trees, good buildings, garage, gar- 
■■den and alfalfa; 75x558 ft.; a real bar­
gain, under exceptional circumstances, 
'^,250. Goddards, Estate Agents. 32-2c
FO R  SALE — Young pigs, also several 
sows due to farrow this spring. 
Wynne Price, Vernon Rd. 30-tic
-AlCRE-r-Newly erected bungalow, close 
Good cultivated land; some fruitin.
Trees; excellent value, $3,800. Goddards, 
" ‘The Busy Office.!’ 32-2c
in the City Police Court. 
L'd .$10 and $2.50 costs for
Easter Baz;uir, Wesley Hall, Satur-1 having driven to thc common danger
.............. 31-2c the previous day.
m m m . . I
rt rr t.t o ct,,. 3 ' Hr. W . T. Hitntcr, Superintendent
the Summerland Experimental Sta- 
ow pp hames at cost^ .2 IcjtjQn spent part\of Monday here on his
G E N E R A L  STORAGE. Any ' ............
write, stating nationality, Qualifications, 
wages, to James Colley, Assistant Su-1 
pcrmtcndcnt of Colonization, C;P.R,, ( April iptn
Calgary. ( 30-6c
W A N T E D —Miscellaneous  ̂ -
---- T T " ...... ...' G E N E R A L  STORAGE. Any quan- ™ t h e  annual Bull Sale at
W A N T E D — Good milch cow, gentle. I titles. Glenn Building. Phone ^50. I Kamloops.
No. 680, Courier. 32-lp
Mi-. W. H. Rol.)ert.soii, ' Provincial | 
Horticulliirist, is in the city.
I ’cnding the opening of tlie entire goH 
course next Saturday or Sunday, the 
second nine lioles will he open to play 
this afternoon.
Mr. T. 1.. Gillespie, of East Kelow-1 
iia, rctnriwd on Tuesday from a stay of j 
several months at the Coast and in 
California, where he spent several 
weeks.
Mr. H. R. MoLarty, Plant I’atliolo- 
gisl, Suimncriand Experimental .Sta­
tion, paid this district a vjisit yesterday, 
spdiKling some time on tlie East Ko- 
lowna and Bclgo benches, during which 
he examined'tlie roots of fruit trees in 
connection with the study he is making 
of the causes of lirowu core in apples.
Mr. W . Crawford received ;i tclcgrHiu 
yesterday from Mr. A. J. ■ Toscli, of | 
Cashmere, Wash., to the effect that the 
Blewitt Pass \yill he open within twcu-| 
ty days, while the Snoqualmic Pas.s will 
)C ready for travel by April 1st. This 
means that cars may he driyen through 
to Vancouver after April 1st via Wcu- 
itchec, Ellenshiirg and Snotjualniic.
Mr. Hugh McMilian, Commercial A- 
geiit. Canadian National Telegraphs, 
witli headquarters in Vancouver, paid 
ah official visit to Kelowna yesterday. 
He ex])rcsscd himself as well satisfied 
with the patronage accorded to the .sys­
tem .since its advent to Kelowna, and j 
stated that it was the constant aim of 
the nianagcnienl: to give the best of 
service and carry out improvements as 
the need of them liecamc evident.
Next week, March 28th to April 3rd, 
inclusive, will be Egg Week at the Ke­
lowna General Hospital. Last year | 
there was a ready response made when 
the; directors of the Hospital Society 
asked for gifts of eggs, a commodity al­
ways ijecdcd at the Hospital, and it is 
hoped that the public wiH be equally 
generous with their contributions this 
year. The eggs can either be left at 
the Hospital itself or at the following 
stores: P. B. Willits & Co., W . R. 
Trench, The McKenzie Company. Ltd.,
W A N T E D  TO  PURCH ASE for cash.
* *
l9-tfc Arrangements for the Easter Morn- N ”  ̂ the general stores at Rutland, Ok 
' ing sunrise service in the City Park ^ ’ îgan Mission, Winfield and the K.L.
good bearing orchard and modern I the Kelowna I are proceecU The Orchard City I B e n c h ,
house; close in preferred. Write fully. I Scouts^ Association will be^held | Band will lead the music on that oc-
pJmtVs returned on'Request. A ppV ! n  I Mlrch Easter hymns will I t o ^ S
^9, Courier. . : 31-2p | ^ay gOĵ t, sung. :; .  Growers’ Exchange made iL^finaUhip-
W A N T E D — Dressmaking, reasonable Quested to be present.
Mrs. W.vH. Woodford. Glen-' * * •
32-lc I On Monday, hi the City Police P f» t s  for the. season, ^which were as 
prices. rs. .i n . oodtord Ule -! ■ • ^  Court, a country resident was Loed UoBows: to praine three cars o |
woo'd Ave„ phoqe 494-R3. , ’ 31-2p ;^ A T  C H A P IN ’S, Saturday night, the $25 aiid $2.50 costs, with the option of and veTet'ables^
.. ' '■ " ■; ■ -̂--- —  Oriole Orchestra will entertain you. thirty days imprisonment, for havmg one car ot mixed apples and vegetaqies,
W A N T E D — Medium sized office safe. Dancing. • 2S-tfc been drunk-in a public place the Sat-,UO B. C. points, five cars of ap p e , a -
Reply, giving maker’s name and ; *  *  * urday evening previous. The fine was ®o .nearly alL Newtowns, and to ■
price, to No. 681, Courier. 32-tfc j The Second Annual Okanagan Val-jpaid. | United Kingdom, via W^est ^t. J n,
'L----- ------- — ----- -— — ----  ley Musical Competition Festival to beC A T T LE  fc . . .................  _
two j:ars of Newtowns. The Exchange 
Mr. R. C. Palmer, Assistant Super- hvarehouses are now clear of produce,be held here April 28, 29 and 30, Scout,  ̂ . . .  .. . .
Guisachan Ranch on March 30th. Hall. Syllabils and entry forms Sec- i»tendent o f the Summerland Experi- the remaining onions having been ship 
Straw for hot beds for sale. W. A.̂  retary, Box 518 Kelowna. Entries Station, spent Monday in the ped last week with the exception of a
Cameron, phone 248-Ll. 32-l'p close March 31st.’ Entries accented un- city and completed some of his experi- few tons and though some fifteen hun-
W F  m i v  flpll nr hoiiRPhnlH April ISth, with one dollar Hte fee. ments^ on apple storage which p  has dred sacks of potatoes remam. they are
pianoforte sight-reading class carried on at the cold storage plant of being held for individual growers and 
ifl will be incl̂ ^̂ ^̂  GroAvers Exchange. are not entered m any pool.
e, U9. JU N lib  cfe 1 liM P J lb l. , lo-tiC A.̂ ..;i oe^u cn.. 3̂3 1̂  / ^ ,
4 —— : . ' ; -----:-.:«.|Apnl 25th, witl^ fee SOc. ^ 32-lc | xhe Provincial Department of Agri-| ^U^st Sunday Mr. C. Philpott, of Joe
SC'
FO R  SALE  —  Three-inch decking, 
rough fir, $27 per 1,000; 2x4, 1x4,.1x6, 
1x8, rough fir,'at $2() 1,000;/1x8 rough 
■pine at $2,4 1,000; deliverecj'in lots of 
.2,000 feet or over in .Kelowna. Thirlings 
Lumber, Co., Westbank, B. C. , 9-tfc
FO R  SALE — Marquis spring wheat;
germination 98%. T. J. Ca;rney, R.R. 
:N o. 1. , . _  32-3p
AU C TIO N S— Conducted anywhere— _ . . _  . culture has issued a short but instruc- Rich, hearing the noise of a battle be-
• anything—20 years experience. God- . 0 ”  Saturcl^, April 2nd, at 8 p.m., m Lj^g pamphlet on tobacco culture Avhich tween two tom cougars m the hills, ar- 
dards, Tel. 457, for free valuation. 32-2c ube Bellevue Hotel, Okanagan Mission, g^me' excellent photographs of rived at the scene of the fight in time
--------- a m be-held of 'stockraiser^ oiKin the earlier to give th  ̂ coup de grace to the loser, |
-BUILDERS To  erect small bunga-| and oihers int^ested. The_ present, and | Okanagan by Mr. L, Hoi- which Avas expiring, its brain having. |
V , , , . I td >» Ml u J' -  J T-t. /- ' _ I man. Avhose instructions on proper been pierced by the sharp claws of its
mah4; large lots Richter St. opposite Range. aviII be discussed. TRe Grazing of cultivation are also much antagonist, a bigger animal: The large
Fuller Ave.. Si so. and new street be- Commissionei- will attendand a eood ----- i,;ii.
^  ^  ■ I - m m r a xn  a . g  - j  v . l­
lows for renting_and selling; big de- future _of the _ Okanagan ALsSIOn Stock on nroner
I  O K A N A G A N  M ISS IO N —7 acnes;'3 
room cottage; 2 ac. timothy; and clo- 
M ver, good garden, creek, hay barn; 
$1,600; cash, $1,000. Goddards' 32-2c
H E L P  W A N T E D
"W ANTED— G irl, to take charge of 
child five days a Aveek. Apply even­
ings.'Mrs. E, J. Pettigrew, Glenn Ave.
:■ ■ :32-lp
i  ■ F O R  SALE— Studebaker Standard Six 
J, Phaeton, 1926 model, in perfect coii- 
3 . dition. Run only 3,000 miles. Only $1475. 
i  .Mrs, James T. Cainpbell, Kelowna. 
i '  ■ . . 32-lc TO  R E N T  •
iS PR A M O TO R  repair parts. Early 
4i Ohio seed potatoes. M. G. , Wilson, 
' Summerland. 31-4c
TO  RENT-—Two furnished rooms in 
modern home, with or without board. 
Phone 550-R4, or Avrite Box 872, City.
29-tfc
P E A C H L A N D — First'class bungaloAV 
' . and 10 ac. orchard; $3,500. Goddards, 
j Kelowna. . 32-2c
TO  L E T —Truck and orchard land, 
close to KeloAvna, and ready to plant. 
Buildings maj' he had if desired. P.O. 
Box 600. 32-lpiFOR SALE— Forty colonies of bees, 
i > in modern 10 frame hives; price $12 
* reach. Special price to anyone taking 
j :them all. Guaranteed free from dis- 
 ̂ .case; every colony headed by young 
' .queen., John A. Lindahl, Rutland,
31-4p
C O M FO RTAB LE  ROOMS and board 
Mrs. E. Bailey, St. Paul, St., Avest of 
Telephone Co. . . 32-3p
LO S T  A N D  FO U N D
H  .'SEE GODDARDS for every descrip- 
^  tion of real estate. Save time and 
m • money. 32-2c
LO ST— Leather coat, betAveen City 
and Belgo, via K.L.O. Return City 
Police Office. 32-lp
M  FOR SALE —Three second-hand spray 
m UMtehines; completely overhauled and 
I I  .in'-JArst-class running order. For parti- 
in ’culars apply B. (“ .“ Orchards, Ltd.
1  0̂4̂ *=
P O U L T R Y  A N D  EGGS
FOR SALE — Hatching eggs; Avhite 
W.A'^andotte; Barred Rocks, $1.50 per 
setting. Flinders, Suthcrl’and Ave. 32-lc
H  ;FOR SALE —Attractive bungalow re- 
^  " sidence, 2J4 tn. from KcloAvna P.O. 
H  ;Six rooms; .clothes and linen closets; 
H 'bath room,'ll, and c. Avater; large ver- 
P  andah, 14 ft. wide, netted; concrete 
H rhasement; unfinished attic with capa- 
W -citj' for 4 rooms; Avith 11 acres of land, 
y  “ 8 acres full' bearing orchard, full and 
^  unlimited supply irrigation Avatcr. Sale 
^  of house, bam. and poultry house Avith 
II  - 3 acres can be made separately. Apply 
P .. to OAvner, P.O. Rox 495, KeloAvna. or 
1  ■ -phone 278-L2. " 31-2c
FOR SALE-^S.C. White Leghorn 
eggs, for hatching, $1.50 per setting, 
$§,00 per hundred. F. Bell, Ellison.,
' 29-4p
LE G H O R N  trap-nested hatching eggs, 
$1.50 for IS; $7.00 per 100. A. 
Burnett,,Ethel St. Soutli, phone 512-L2.
31-2c
JERSEY B LA C K  G IA N TS— settings 
of eggs for sale. AndrcAV Patterson, 
Cadder Ave. East, in city. 31-6p
y  A U C T IO N —Every Saturday'; honsc- 
H hold and farm effects. Goddards, 
1  Ellis St. 32-2c
FOR S A LE —Baby chicks, Barred 
Rock and White Leghorn; setting 
eggs. Phone 540. ^'31-tfc
II FOR SALE —Two cows due to calf; 
M m tubercular tested. R.- Hardy, Van 
^  Buskirk Ranch. 32-lp
FOR SALE—White Wyandotte hatch­
ing eggs. $1.50 setting. A. AsliAVorth, 
Bay Ave. '' 32-2p
9  FOR SALE — Ford truck, Avith ucav 
H tires. Also brood soav, due May 1st. 
H Apply, W . R. Barlec. 31-2p
FOR SALE— Setting eggs; choice 
Jersey Giants; Rhode Island Reds; 
Wyandottes; Leghorns; phone 397-L4. 
- 30-4c1 FOR S A LE —Timothy and clover hay, 
H ’ $18 per ton at stack; also Netted 
9 Gem potatoes, would make good seed. 
1 F. Bell. Ellison. 29-4p
S E E
THOMSON MOTORS
F O R  S E C O N D - H A N D
CARS
1 S T U D E B A K E R  
1 C H E V R O I fE T  T O U R IN G  
F O R D  T O U R IN G  and 
T R U C K S
P H O N E  - - 22
1 A U C T IO N  A T  R U T L A N D —Thur.s- 
«  day next (31st), at farm of Mr. A. 
H Good; the livestock, implement.' .̂ Vi 
H share in Bean Sprayer, etc. See display 
g ad. Goddards. 32-2c
i  FO R S A LE —Cedar fence posts, 22c 
1 delivered; also fir, 20c delivered. J. 
|/ E. Walker, P.O. Box 613. 29-4p
1 iSOR S A LE —N cav dining-room suite. 
1 Phone 541. , 31-2p
1 FOR SALE-—Marc, .seven years old, 
1 used to* orenard Avork. Phone 14-R.5. 
i  29-tfc
llV ^ ^ , $150   tr T ill ttend a   g  °  ' I cltgTad evidenFly qu afterkill-
tweeKSt. Paul and Richter, $110 (only turn-out is,,hope^ 31-3p *=0. . . i„g  a deer and the fight must have been
feAv left). Goddards. 32-2c | / • r , The 'Cascade Fruit Company, Limi- K  fierce one as the ground was torn up
R F N T T N r AnnhVantq flaJlv list regular monthly meeting of the capital $20,000, divided into Kventy ^nd small bushes broken down over
^v?u? h^S^ASth Godd^^^  ̂ 32-lc p‘ thousand shares, Avith registered office L^ ite  .a good sized area. Mr. Philpott j
your homes Avith Goddards. J2-Zc|held in the Board of Trade Room .Lt Kelowna, has been-granted,a certir brought the skin to tOAvn the next day
j ficate of incorporation. Its objects, as and collected his $40 bounty, after-' 
, -TT J TT I- X rt- I stated in the certificate published in last L^vards selling the fur to^Mr. C. NcAvby,
— - -----------------------— --------------- — i TiirMv" V DU J week’s B. C. Gazette, are those usually p^̂ ho is having it mounted by Mr. G .,
f| ^ * “ ’ ®̂ “  Thursdays and pgj.^ ĵj,,jjig to concerns engaging in the q  Harvey. It measures over seven!
Saturdays, 10-1̂  2̂ 4.  ̂ handling of fruit and vegetables. ' feet from tip to tip.
K E L O W N A  SCO TTISH  S O C IE -r At a,, meeting of ratepayers at the jn order to, avoid numerous prose- 
[T Y . The last dance of the season will East KeloAvna Schoolhouse on Friday, cutions in the Police Court, the City 
I be held .in Morrison Hall, Wednesday, called for the purpose of filling the vac- Police are anxious that those who ride 
March 30th. ■ Scottish and Canadian ancy on the SchopL Board caused by bicycles should . remember that every 
I dances. Admission: gentlemen, 75c; the resignation of Mrs. G. E, Mi^er, bicycle used in the city, according to 
idles, SOc; including refreshments, j Gol. "W. H. Moodie acted as chairman py^LaAV No. 16, must be equip()ed with | 
lurray’s Orchestra. Dancing 9-2. Ev-i and Mr. A. B. Woodd as secretary. K  j^mp mounted on its front capable 
rybody Avelconie. . 32-1 cj Mrs. C. Marshall was elected to fill the of displaying a Avhite light for at least
• * • • ’ remainder of Mrs. Miller’s term of of- Uavo hundred feet, also Avith a. reflector
For “ First-class Barbering” go to fice, Avhich expires in July. or lamp on the rear of the bicycle able
im McCormick’s up-to-date shop, opp. ' .  ̂ xr tt • J display or reflect a red lighT to-
TPilL Wharf. 32-8p The congregation of Ryerson United wards its rear, such lights to .be kept]
• • • Church. Kerrisdale, Vancouver, of burning from One half hour after sun-
Kvbib;t4f antintifx; and riiHo.; the which Rev. E. D. Braden, formerly of get to one half hour before sunrise
ame of Mrs Roval S Moe' Ethel St KeloAvna, is minister, will build..a ncAv whenever the bicycle is in use. Con- 
■ -  ̂ 3Qj.{, 2 30 to I church edifice this^year at an estmpated I tinned disregard of the. By-Law is cer-
|of stone and of the pure Gothic style trouble in the near.future, nearly 1̂1 
[o f architecture. It Avill seat 850 people in the city having been Avarned person-] 
I and it is expected that it aviH be ready | ally of its proA'isions. 
for occupancy by Christmas.
Last Thurs’day, the ladies of the Or­
gan Committee of the First United
M ARR IAG ES
5 30 in aid o W o i S s  Misri^^^ of $56,000. The building Avill be tain to bring numerous cyclists intoiS.JU, in aid ot women s Missionary I ___...f x.„rA UnttiJr ctirV L _________1.1.. alii
Society, United Church. Tea, 25c.
32-lc
• * •
Easter sale of fancy AAork at the little 
house on Ethel St., betAveen Bernard 
and Glenn. Articles for the house, for __________
groAvn-ups, children and dolls. Some- j churcIT gave 'a' Shamrock Tea at the I Dalzell - Patterson
thing diflfq.rent, prices Ioav. ^•'turday Mrs. J. B. KnoAvles. The On Saturday afternoon, at the Manse]
afternoon, April 2nd. _ , I rooms Avere ver3' prettily decorated for of the First United Church, Rev. A. K.
the occasion and the forty ladies pre- McMinn officiated at the Avedding of
Annual general meeting of the Glen- gent much enjoyed listening- to a short Edward Dalzell, son of Mr; and
more Gun Club Avill be held in the programme. Mr. E. O. MacGinnis sing- Mrs. T. L. Dalzell, of Canoe, and Miss 
Board of Trade Rooms on Wednesday, jpg and Mrs. A. H. DeMara contribu- Florence Alice Patterson, daughter of 
March 30th, at 8 p.m. All interested in ting some delightful readings. Mr. and Mrs. George P^vtterson, of
rifle and trapshooting please attend. Victoria, and until last year old-time
Election of officers and general busi- The home of Mrs. K. A. Coubrough, residents of this city and district, 
ness. 32-lcJ Sutherland Av'enuc, Avas the scene .of Mr. George Patterson. Jr., brother of |
--------------------- [novel china shoAver on St. Patrick’s bride, acted as best man, and Mrs.
B IR T H  I Dt»jv, the'guest of honour being Miss h . E."'Pattcrson as matron, of honour.
J. T. Smith, Avhosc marriage to Mr. conclusion of the ceremony a]
RO BINSO N.— On Friday, March David Hill, of ChilliAvack, takes place lunch Avas held at the home of
11th, at the Holy Cross Hospital. Cal- next month. St. Patrick decorations. h . E. Patterson, to Avhich a numb-
gary, to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard William combined Avith daffodils and pussy aviI- relatives and friends of the bride
Rol^inson (nee Alice Winifred Cross, Ioavs, Avere very effective in the rooms p^j^.^groom Avere invited and where 
Kamloops), of Winfield, noAV of Seebe, and on the tea table. Miss Smith rc- Lj^g numerous presents they had receiv-
Alta., a son. ■ 32-lp ceived a great many charming juul use- were displayed.
ful gifts. On the same afternoon Mr. and Mrs.
Dalzell left on a short honeymoon trip, 
returning to the city olrMonday. They] 
Avill make their home here.
A/eo) Coafs for Spring
T h a t w ill w in y ou r  
approva l
The charming- simiilicity of 
these new Siiring-' Coats is one 
of their liest assets. 'I’hey arc 
simple hut not plain, ami some, 
of course, are more elaborate 
than others, hut all are very 
lovely anil becoming. ICxclu* 
sive styles from wliich any 
woman can fmd a satisfactory 
coat, at a reasonable price. '
V
It.xccptional value for
$ 1 5 . 7 5 ™  $ 3 9 .0 0
C hild ren  s P re tty  W a sh  
Dresses *
Simple, yet dainty, are these little frocks for 
girls, shown in'a number of pleasing styles— 
easily laundered for the fabrics are washable, 
durable and the colours good. It’s easy to 
keep little girls neat and well tlressed when 
you can buy such dresses as these at such 
reasonable prices. -
PRICES START AT $1.25 ’'p $8,95
wmm mtMdA
P h o n e  361
M u .  F . X .  H O D fiS O N
Winner of highest vocal honours, 1924, British Columbia Musical 
Festival- Gold Medal and Silver Cup; also Stfholarship.
Winner of highest voccil honoi^rs, 1925, British Coliunbia Musical 
Festival, in competition with all previous gold medalists.:
Under the managenient of Miss B E R T H A  D IL L O N , L.Mus.
(McGill yniversity).
Mr. Plunkett Greene-^- Dr. James Lyon— —
Famous English singer Famous English com-
and adjudicator o f B.C.' poser and adjudicator
Murical Festival. of B. C. Musical Festi-
“ Here, is a fine big voice, val.
full of fine qualities.” "An attractive quality of
“ It is such a ripping ..voice voice, ’ clear, harmoni-
and has such lovely - ous Avilji plenty of pow-
'' things in it.” er AA’here necessary.”
"Vancouver Sun: “ Mrs. F. X, Hodgson’s contralto voice in Cadman’s 
“ Builder’’ and “The Blind Ploughman” Avas of its usual delightful 
evenness, power and sympathy.”
EMPRESS TNEATRE, KELOWNI'
TUESDAY, MARCH 29th
R E S E R V E D  S E A T  T I C K E T S  -  85c (t a x  in c lu ded )
Seat sale now open at P. B. Willits & Co.
F O R  S A L E *
B U N G A L O W  O N  P A R K  A V E N U E
Well planned; in splendid condition; fireplace; modern 
bathroom; good grounds and outbuild- 
ings. On terms .. .i............................
S U M M E R  C A M P  O N  M A N H A T T A N  B E A C H
$ 6 0 0
M c T A V I S H  &  W H I L L I S
L I M I T E D
CARD OF TH A N K S
The members of the choir of the 
Mr. and Mrs. George Monforcl and I First United Church Avere entertained 
family A\ish to thank their friends for at a Shamrock Supper given last 
the floral tributes and kind expressions Thursday evening at the residence of 
of sympathy shown them in their re- Mrs. R. S. Moe. Avjiich Avas tastefully 
cent sad bereavement. 32-lc | decorated Avith Irish emblems in hon­
our of St. Patrick’s Day. Games Averc 
played and contests staged for Avhich 
prizes Avcrc aAvarded. Community sing­
ing and dancing also, made the..time 
pass ^pleasantly. Altogether the even­
ing Avas a most enjoyable one.
Mr. G. N. Gartrell, Fisheries Over­
seer, Summerland, left for home yestbr-
N O T IC E  TO  CREDITORS
Any persons having any claims a- 
gainst the Estate of the late H. B.
Gribblc, Solicitor, arc requested to 
fortliAvith send in particulars of same
to the undersigned. ___ , _______
Dated at KcloAvna, B. C.. this 22nd day after spending several days in the 
day of March, 1927. city and vicinity. He stated that the
32-2c BURNE & W E D D E LL. ] regulation re close season for fushing
on Okanagan Lake Avas being avcII ob­
served, akso that several Eastern brook 
trout running up to three and a half 
pounds in Avtight had been caught at 
the north end of the lake before the 
close season commenced. He consid­
ered that they must'h.ave come out of 
Mission Creek or Bear Creek, Avhich 
have been stocked several times Avith 
that species of trout, and believed they 
would be the coming fish in lake Avaters.
J. F. ROBERTS
B ees  an d  B eekeepers’ Supp lies
P h on e 278-R4
22^t(c
S A F E T Y  D E P O S I T  B O X ,E S  F O R  R E N T
Keeps your papers together and in a safe place
Hunter - Stuart Stuart, brother of the bride. Carrying
One of the most popular weddings L  bouquet of pink and Avhitc carnations 
recently celebrated' in the Cariboo took with maidenhair fern, the bride looked 
place on Tuesday evening, March- 15th, L-barming in blonde gedrgette dver sat- 
at 6 o’clock, at the home of Mr. and jji During the signing *of the register 
Mrs. J. M. Stuart, of Sunnybrook ]vi‘rs Harold Richardson, sister "of the 
Farm, Horse Lake, Avhen their young-Krooin, sang “ O Promise Me.”
cst daughter, Marion, Avas united in 
marriage to Mr. Ewen Isaiah Hunter, The ceremony over, all sat down to, T T> .1 ’ a sumptuous dinner, at which the bride
of Lone Butte, section foreman on thej^ jjj groom and their parents Avcrc
toasted n old Scottish style. A t 10P.G.E. Railwaj' at Exeter Station.To the strains of a Avedding march o’clock the bridal party and all the
played by Mrs. Norman Parkinson, the g,cighs Cvith tingling bells
bride entered the parlour leaning on | Lone Butte station, where tlie
the arm of her father by Avhom she'
Avas given in marriage. Her I ijjrrht
honeymoon will be spent, 
were also present; The ceremony was Both the bride and groom avc boe.
performed by the Rev. A. D. MacKin-  ̂ \
non in the presence of the immediate commun ty, where they
relatives of the contracting parties. 'The *4 ' ’®
matron of honour was Mrs. Parkinson, U*®” ® On their fr<^  *kcir honey-
of Vancouver, sister of the bride, and I t a k e  tip residence in 
the groom Avas supported by Mr. Alex. I their newly equipped home at Exeter.
S PE C IA L  L O V E L Y
G L A D IO L U S  O F F E R
Fifty, sizes 1, 2 and 3, bulbs, many new 
and fine, all under proper name, ten 
or more kinds, post-paid, $3.50. 
Catalogue on request, ,
M . & O . D O D D S
Sorrento, B. C. 26-tfc
The Hunter family resided for many 
years at KcloAvna, and the happy event 
in the Cariboo Ay ill be of nmcli interest 
to old friends iiiTfiis district.
The ncAv smokestack at' tbe Trail 
smelter, \vhich i.s made of reinforced 
concrete and is 400 ft. higli, has Iavo 
250 h.p. motors to drive its fans and 
can handle 800,000 cubic ft. of smoke 
per minute.' It has al.so equipment 
Avhich recovers a large percentage of 
sirspcndcd metal values, heretofore lo.st.
’tyilJ-Ist -W^C ft* j|hrjf *̂-rrt-5««*V r -> »-l'- y ■>«!•» , ftV-V
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Unvarying' Quality
W L K B K
M  w i l H i i n  . '  T .1
T 'la t  is w h x  p e o p le  insist o n  S a lad o .
i -
FOR TWO DAYS ONLY
T H U R S D A Y  & F R ID A Y , M AR . 31, A P R IL  1
Mr. G E O R G E  M A T H IE S O N  will introduce
QUALITY CLOTHES
by giving F R E E  E X T R A  P A N T S  with every made-to-
measure suit,
P R IC E S  F R O M  - $25.00 T O  $50.00
* • , 
r Positively T w o  Days Only.
V B o o k  N o w  F o r  F u t u r e .  D e l i v e r y . .
I I .
T A IL O R
Pendozi Street - - - Kelowna, B . C.
32-2c
“  Save The Surface and you Save All ”
9
«T  GRHTLUEDUCED PUCES
‘W e Hiave in stock, fifty beautiful shades of Sher- 
win W illiams’ First Grade Paint, and it is our 
intention to reduce our color card by showing* only 
the fast sellers, which number about twenty. W e 
therefore must sell the discontinued colors and 
arc offering* this wonderful paint at the low figure
‘$ 4 . 0 0  era llon .
A  bargain, such, as this, does not occur annualty. 
It  is the first time in a generation that such a bar­
gain in S.W.P. has been offered here.
IF  Y O U R  H O U SE  N E E D S  P A IN T IN G
B U Y  N O W !
A T
Leckie’s Hardw are L td .
PHONE AND SERVICE NO. 1 K E L O W N A
Tlio 1-oiiK Lake Club lias absorbed 
the Vernon Rowing Club and at its 
annual ireneral meeting, held last week, 
ejected the following officers for 1927: 
PresiOent. Mr. F. ,B. CossiU; Vicc- 
Presiclent. Mr. J. Vallance: Secretary, 
Major M. V. McGuire: Committee.
Messrs. 1.. M. Richardson, H. C. Dc- 
Beclc ami H. F. Beattie.
Whippet races are the newest sport­
ing attraction in the Cowichan district 
rind ar«- being held under the auspices
of the B.C. Whipi'ct Association.
It has been given out bv Hon. W. H 
Sutherland. Minister of Public Works' 
that the tolls to be put in force on the' 
Car.boo Load will not exceed $2.50 
tiiso tlhit special rates will be ruadc for 
those travcllmi^ that route by car fre- 
Mucntly. such as commercial travellers.
The Canadian Pacific Railway is 
 ̂ station at Trail at a cost 
of $20,000.
“ SN APSH O TS ’*
(By the Field Manager of the Okanog- 
au-Cariboo Trail Association)
A number of cmiuines have been re 
ceived recently as to the datc^qf open­
ing of the Blcwett and Smxiualmic 
I'asses on the SiUiset Highway, 
tween Wenatchee and Seattle.) A com­
munication from the office of the 
Washiiigton Autoifiobile Club at Wen­
atchee points out that last year these 
l̂ as.scs were open to traffic during the 
first week in May, about tlic time of 
the Apple Blossom Festival. This 
winter there has been .so great an a 
mount of snow on Blcwett that it Is 
hard to tell wlien the rdad department 
will get it open. Work has been done 
and is now being done on SiuKiualmic, 
so ^hat it may be possible for cars to 
^ct through earlier tlian usual, liiform- 
ation ns to whCui these passes will open 
will be pttblishcd as soon\as received 
Cars gding from the Interior to the 
Coast err vice v̂ *rsa are at pre.sent tra­
velling by way of Portland alid up to 
Seattle. While this is a considerably 
longer drip, the roads , on tliat route 
arc ill fine condition.
To c.ampare, thic report in The Pen 
ticton Herald to the effect that Clar-
C A N A D I A N  L E G I O N
Of The
BRITISH EMPIRE SERVICE 
LEAGUE ‘
The annual gciicral inccting of tlie 
t local branch of the Canadian Legion 
will be held a t . the Club Rooms on 
Wedneaday, April 6th, 1927, at 8 p.m, 
The nominatidn forms for the of­
ficers and the Committee for the ensu­
in'' year are now posted at the Club.
The Club will liold a special card 
night on the ,Ust of March, at 7.45 
I p.m., to which all members are invited 
to bring a friend. Bridge, five lumdred 
land cribbage will be played, so that all 
] may join in. In view of the excellent 
turnout during the winter luonths at 
card games, it is anticipated that this 
final night will be very popular.
I BRITISH COLUMBIA
PRODUCTS WEEK
G. B. N IC H O LSO N
‘Buy B.C. Products Week” will be 
I staged tliroughdut British Columbia 
from May 30th to June 4th.
This was decided) upon at a joint
O f Cluipleau,-wild Urges a plan where- hiteeting of local manufacturers, as rc-
..... .................. . ....... .........  .....  by ministers may be assured of a re- presented by the Features Committee
cnce Burtcli came home last Sunday tiring allowance when they relinquish I of the B.C. Products Bureau, and rc-
with two three-and-a-hulf pounds bass|jietive work of the church 
from Vasseaux Lake with reports in the 
daily iwpers of hli/.'̂ ar.ds and frosts in 
other parts of the cdnntry, brings a 
realization that the Okanagan Valley 
has a climate about which it is worth 
while to “ tell the world!’.
The people of the various towns af­
filiated in the Okanof>:an-Cariboo Trail 
Association have been quick to realize 
the value of the suggestion that ni;lps
«  «•!• •» «  4> 4* 4> 4>«  « •S'4>
•!• •&
•̂  TWENTY YEARS AGO *8'
4> -------- - •S'
•S' (From the files of “The Kelowna •S'
•fr . Courier” ) * -B*
^  «
Thursday, March 21, 1907 ,
“The Kelowna Land & Orchard Co.’s
presentatives of the large departmental 
stores and officials of . the Retail Mcr- 
cjiants Association. The Hiid'soa Bay 
Company, Spencers, Ltd. and Wood­
wards, Ltd, of Vancouver, have pledg­
ed their wholehearted.support and will 
devote their windows, store space and 
nevvspaper advertising to B.C. goods 
during that week.
The B.C. Products Bureau vvill ap­
peal to all other merchants throughout 
the Province for support, and will as-
of the “ 'ITaij” be printed on the backs ,;;,ccnt sales include four residential lots attractive displays
of letterheads sent out by both civic i ------ ------- i-- -.-i-.-
lodies and private business establish­
ments. Almost before the engravers |y foot bridge across Mill Creek to serve I ^m oe asaeu . lo lyacii
delivered the map cuts to, the Associ-Lhe new lots laid off on the lake.’’ ' Wessons on B.C. mdustnes.
ation the demand for these became * * o 1 hcatres y/ill be asked to run special
irislc from poiiits all along the "Trail’’. “The Trntitees nf Mission other forms of pub-
Up to thie present time wc know of ord- School District have selected a site for will he undertaken by the B.C
ers amounting to something over 100,-L j,„ school huildiiur on Mr P G Ste- Bureau andi manufacturers
000 lettcrheaiJs being placed with local warGriand. near tfie K  Land & in^vidually.
printers. Requests for cuts have been OrrlnrH T o ’s ranch A  sncrinl meet- citizens or B.C. will be asked to
received witi,in the last two or three o f  ratepwrTw^^^^ lie K id  on E .  d f •'■oi' by . purchasing B.C
d!ays from printers who did not state 26th to ratify the choice and to vote S’®®” ®’ °uly during this week but 
lOW; many orders they had on hand and I fqj- the current year’s expenses. I other week in the year,
these will swell the total. The first jt  is hoped to have tiie school in oper- 
city or municipal council to order the ktion at the beginning o f ,the fall term.’’ 
maps printed on its stationery was the • » •
Municipal Council of Penticton. This "A  public meeting was held on Tues- 
civic body is using the map on letter- day of last ^eek at the K.L.O. Co.’s 
heads for all its departments. ' ‘ . . .
D O  Y O U  W A N T  T O  S E L L  
Y O U R  P R O P E R T Y  ?
I f  so, list it with us,
W c  require Listings of Orchards, Farm  and House Property  
F O R  R E N T  O R  S A L E .
F U N D S  A V A I L A B L E  F O R  M O R T G A G E  L O A N S .
INVESTMENTS
Wc have invested many thousands of dollars for local clients and 
111 most cases their investments have considerably appreciated.
Why leave your monev on deposit at three per cent when you can 
get from 4^%  to 5J4% in Domimoii or first class Municipal Bonds, 
and from 67c to 77< on good Industrial Bonds and Preferred Stocks,
CALL IN AND CONSULT US.








I - , , , r , • , .1 The sympathy of the whole coni-
 ̂ ranch for the purpose of electmg school munity goes out to Mrs. and Mr. A. E.
There anoears to he considerable the new School District of Drought in their great sorrow through
There appears to be considerable| Mission Creek, recently formed. Mes-|the loss of their son Ned, who passed
niisunder®tandling in 89100 of our Brit-1 grs. T. G. Speer, John Refekie and R-1 awa^ a^''Van'fcouv^ Gê ‘̂eraV‘ HosrffM 
ish Columbia towns with regard to the Carruthers were elected and Mr Sneer ^  y at Vancouver laeneral xlospital 
snpllinfr of the wnrHs fnrrnJn  ̂fVif. n-.m̂ i L*'^ ^  eiectea, aim mr. ^peer Saturday after a long illness, which
spelling ot the words_tormmg the name viras appointed secretary. .There was a Up bore most mtienHv-nr,1 rlieerf„n.r 
of the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Associ- L.pnreseutative attendance at the meet- x f 'B°®S patiently ai.tl cheertully. atJnn Tbp fr.llnwJno' nnt,*ep nrJnteH - f  atienadiicc at tn^ meet was knowii amongdt Ills compan-ation. tolloynng notice, printed i„g  and proceedings were harmonious hong  ̂ ^  churchman and a true
under a bold headting on the maps pub- Uhrouehout’’ o c i,uurtmnan ana a irue
fished in; 1926 by t L  Association, ex- * * ♦ Boy Scout. ^   ̂ ^
plains this mattet about as briefly and The EvC of St Patrick was celebra- -ru • , r .vr
as clearly as possible:—“Tourists will ted by a supper in the Lakeview, Hotel, Wesi^ank
note that on the British Columbia s ideLt which Irishmen and guests to a 
of the International boundary the name total number of forty-one sat down un-
of the river, lake-and! valley is spelled Ljer the chairmanship of Mr. E. R. '^s r̂s were present, but the
Okanagan, while on the Washington Bailey. A  very enjoyable evening was was passed as satisfact-
side of the line it is spelled Okanogan. Lpent with toasts, speeches,. songs arid 
This difference is on account of a stories. Those who contributed to the *5̂ *
change made m the spellin.g at the time programme included the chairirian, o Monday,
the county of Okariogaii, Washington, Messrs. G. K. Smith, T. W. Stirling, ZHth .inst., ajt «^p.ni. 
was constituted in the State Legislat- D, W . Crowley, E. -J. Maguire, A. H. I t,, r,.- ^ > A  - - , ,
lire. In the matter of the Cariboo Wade, T. G. Speer, J. F. Burne,, G. C. | c  ̂ Bisn<y>.of-Kootenay^.p 
country, the Spelling of that word is a Bose, A. L. Meugens. H,;-W.. Hardman, at~St. George s'.Gliufch.
relic of the gold stampede days and is E. M. Carruthers, J. Dilworth, F.' A. . were present, other denoin'
retained on account of its historic con- Taylor, H. C, Childers, W . Garbutt, ” ^̂ *-’®"® well represented, 
nection. The Okanogan-Caribob Trail Mayor Sutherland and Dr. Knox. at t>
Association being an internatiorial or-1 * ;♦ * ' Mr. George Brown was home for the
At a meeting held in Lequime’s Hain ̂ ^ d .  He was accompanied by Mrs 
on March 19thi. it was decided to hold | and^her two daughters and Mr.
ganization, the first word of the name 
is spelled according to the American
style, while the second name is that of U celebration on May 24th, and the fol-
the Canadian side lowing were selected as a committee 
I to make the riecessary arrangements;
Mutch, of Kaleden.
Mrs. Grieve Elliot returned from hos-
recovery from her attack of rheumat­
ism
WINFIELD
DOW N WITH H !M  i
Messrs. J. Bowes,. D. W. Crowley, Ef P‘tal on Tuesday and Ts making good
M. Carruthers, F. W . Fraser. F. R. --------
DeHart, W . R. Pooley, S. T. Elliott,
IT. Lawson, G. A. Meikle, E J. Maguire,
C. 'K. L. Pyman, G. C. Rose, D. W.
Sutherland (chairman), H. W. Hard- 
[ man and Dr. Boyce
»  »   ̂ ■ I
A convention of Okanagan fruit] One of. the little Bovette boys, five 
I growers was held at Kelowna on March old,_had the misfortune to have
I4thj at which there was a represent- uttle finger with _the next cine cut
ative attentdance from all parts of the j  " ‘^Ser very badly
[ valley. The result was the formation Pruised. The children were playing,
I of an Okanagan Fruit Growers’ Assoc- F rank, an older hoy, was chopping 
[ iation, which, like so many other well- ?*] wnth an axe when the little
intentioned movements, has long been . his hand under the axe. He
I defunct. ' r® Hospital
♦ ♦ * j • * •
An editorial states that the Kelowna Twelve Jadies went to Kelowna on 
Citizens’ Band had met together for the Monday to sew for the Hospital. Lad 
last time on the previous Tuesday even- ies from Rutland were present the 
ing, having decided to dissolve, owing same tlay. 
to the feeble support given the organ- ♦ * *
ization by the City Council and the Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs 
general public. The article states: Elliott on the birth of a fine hov last
“The principal reason of dissolution | Friday, 
is lack oLfunds; the Band has no sourc­
es of revenue whatsoever and there are, ^rs. M. J. B. Wilson went to Kel 
regular expenses to meet such as ha 1 Monday to visit with friends
rent, salary of leader, light and heat, there 
new music, etc., which the bandsmen ’ * « #
lY T lIY fT I  HM 'YTnn A nnm/\ ishpnld not have to pav out of their Mrs. Swahvell went to Kelowna last
B E R T  M U S S A T T O  Ip-
The article concludes with an appeal
a-
a
We have ordered a large quan­
tity of oak tan sole leather for 
the middle of April,
, In order to clear our stock on 
sole leather, etc., and to give 
our customers the advantage 
of saving, we are offering for 
20 days only our cut prige on 
repairs,
Boys’, sole and heel ........  75c
Men’s sole and heel (I* "I A
$2.00, $1.75 ....wJX .DU
Ladies’ sole and (P I  A  A  
/ heel $1.65, $1.50 
Boys’" Shoes, hand made, $1.95
SHOE STORE AND REPAIRS





Suite 6, Roweliffe Building 
Bernard Ave.
Principal:
M R . J A M E S  G R IF F IN
JO IN  A N Y  T IM E !! 
IN D IV ID U A L  




Don’t forget the dance (or the base­
ball team on Friday night. Everybody
to the Council and the publjc to conic 
to the assistance of the Band hefoi'c it 
is too late, with better patronage of | come ! 
concerts held for the benefit of the 
funds of the organization and a civic 
grant. both loved. Not knowing that Temple-
While conditions today .show a decid- ton had tricked Sylvia into matrimony, 
cd improvement over those existing Bob goes to the South Seas with SyL 
twenty years ago, there is still need pf uncle, Andrew Taylor (Joseph
a more generous measure of support Smiley). There he dissipates and stirs 
for the Band, both on the part of the | op so much trouble that the uncle sends 
I public and from the civic exchequer.
GILDA GRAY STARS 
IN  COLOURFUL PLAY i
him to a hut in the jungle, and Aloma 
(Gilda Gray), a beautiful native girl 
dancer, who loves him, goes along with 
him as his housekeeper.
Nuitane (Warner Ba.xtcr), native 
Story And Background Equally P ic-M v̂er of Aloma. kills any white man 
turesque In “Aloma Of The wants to harm Aloma. but Boli
South Seas” treats her with respect. Aloma uses
all her charms to win Bob, and she 
Gilda Gray, one of the most popular docs the hula dances for which she is 
of moviedom'f? stars, has the oppbrtun- famous. Boh has too many decent in- 
ity to display her talent as one of the «tincts left within him to accept her 
cleverest actresses in the screen world lo'-'c lightly, and he decides to marry 
through the medium of the colourful | Before the marriage is due to
O P P O R T U N IT Y  IS  
K N O C K IN G — S E IZ E  IT  I
picture dr.ima, "Aloma of the South 
Seas,’ ’ which will he the feature at the 
Empress for one night only. Monday, 
March 28th.
The exterior scenes in the play were 
taken in Porto Rico, and the wonder­
ful sky and cloud effects, together with 
the tropical vegetation, provide most 
gorgeous backgrounds for'the action.
Ill the story Bob Holden (Percy 
Marmont) returns from the Great War, 
in which he has been reported as killed 
in action, to find his pal. Van Temple­
ton (William Powcil), has married 
Sylvia (Julannc Johnston), the girl they
IS
take place his old sweetheart. Sylvia 
comes to the island and discovers that 
the report of his death is false. Her 
husband, Bob’s false friend, being a 
rotter, tries to make love to Aloma. 
Nuitane solves the tangled problem by 
Uiking the husband out in a canoe dur­
ing a storm and the sharks get him. 
Boh wins Sylvia and Nuitane persuades 
Aloma that he, a native, is the, proper 
husband for her.
South Sea dances, surf-riding in out­
rigger canoes and other features of in­
terest lend the proper atmosphere to 
a powerful and well acted story.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH 25th and 26th 
STARRING JOHN GILBERT
A great screen romance from the Sabatini novel sensatiotif
Romance! Adventure! Thrills and heart-throbs 1 Here is the picture 
everyone has been waiting for-r-the newest triumph of John Gilbert, 
one of the great lovers of .the screen! An epic of love and'intrigue, 
marvelously produced! Don’t miss itl
Pathe Review and COMEDY “TIN GHOST”
Matinees, 3.30, 20c and 35c 
Friday evening, 8.15, 2Sc and S5c 
\ -Two shows Saturday evening, 7 and 9, 2Sc and'SSc
MONDAY, MARCH 28th 
GILDA GREY and PERCY MARMONT in
“ ALOMA OF THE SOUTH
SEAS ’ ’
South Sea thrills in which Percy Marmont takes the leading part. 
News of the Day and Comedy “PAPA’S PEST”
Matinee 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.15 and 9, 20c and V35c
TUESDAY, MARCH 29th
t
MRS. F. X . HODGSON
C O N T R A L T O
(See advt. on Page Five)
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY. MARCH 30th and 31st
“ LADIES AT PLAY”
She was old enough to knpw better—but young enough to learn I 
Comedy and Special Fox Variety 
“AROUND THE WORLD IN  TEN MINUTES” 
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
W E D N E S D A Y  N IG H T  IS  G IF T  N IG H T  !.
E M P R E S S  O R C H E S T R A — H . E. K IR K , Director
Ql @ @ @ B B B B B B Bl B B S9 B B B B B B B m
NEVER A DULL MOMENT
T H E  N E W  O R T H O P H O N IC  V IC T R O L A
Gives you such music as nothing else can do. It is a new  
instrument, new in principle, in construction, in design 
and new in musical results.
It establishes new standards in the playing of home music
in these respects :—
T h e  b a s s  is  in  t r u e  r e l a t i o n  t o  a l l  t h e  h ig h e r  t o n e s .
P i a n o  n o t e s  a r c  m a in t a in e d  f o r  t h e i r  t r u e  d u r a t io n .
O r g a n  m u s ic  h a s  o r g a n  r e s o n a n c e .
T h e r e  is  c la r i t y  a n d  ( I c f in i l i o n  in  t h e  h a r m o n y  p a r t s .  
D i c t i o n  is  c le a r  a n d  n o r m a l .
T h r o u g h  a  g r e a t l y  i n c r e a s e d  r a n g e  a l l  t o n e s  h a v e . t h e i r  
p r o p o r t i o n a t e  v a lu e .
W e  have all styles in stock.
Credenza, $385.00 Granada, $200.00
Paloma, $160.00 Consolette, $115.00
WE INVITE YOU TO HEAR THEM AT
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RUTLAND
Between School and P.O.'—one mile from Vernon Road.
•• FOR RADIO  A M A TE U R S  -»
KGO Programme Fpr The Week O f 
March 27 to April 2
Frequency, 830 kilocycles; 361.2 metres
Upon the prcniiBCB at the hirni of Mr. A, GOOD, without reserve, by
G O  D  0  A  R  D  S
OF T H E  GRADE
C o w s
.(Freshen in April, August anti November)
WOJRK H O RSES - PIGS 
O RC H AR D S A N D  FAR M S
IM PLE M E N TS , M A C H IN E R Y , TOOLS, A U T O
Jersey Cow, td freshen April. 
Jcr.scy Cow, to freshen August,
Ayrshire Cow, to freshen Nov. 
Team Geldings, black, 220(1 lbs. 
Sow, due Ma^.
Sow, with 4 ih'gs.
Sow (empty),
6 Pigs, 10 week.q old,
1 Boar, 10 months,
Wagoii, Aj/i top Springs and 
Frnit|Rack, »
Set Team Harness.
Spring Tooth Harrows, double. 
Drag Harrows, 3 sections.
Set Onion Harrows and Lcvclcr. 
Cultivator, 1 horse.
“ Planet Junior" (Strawberry) 
with all attachments.
2 Ploughs, 10 and 12 inch.
8 Picking Ladders, . , 1
Sprayer, “ Bean” (ISO Gal.), 4 
h.p. Half interest, (
Separator, “Dc Laval” .
2 Churns crock and barrel. 
Butter Table.
Platform Seales, “ Fairbanks,” 
1,000 lbs.
Chevrolet Touring Car, 1020. 
Nail Strippers. Hatchets. Ajtcs. 
Cross-cut Saws,
Other useful effects, too numer­
ous tb mcntioin.
Sundny, March 27
11.00 a.ni.-*-55L’rvice of Trinity Fpis- 
Icopal Church, San I'cancisco: Kev.
Charles P. Decins, rector.
0.30 to 7.30 p.ni.*—Concert by Bem'a 
Little Symphony Orchestra, Hotel 
Whilcojul), San I'Vaiici.HCO.
7.35 p.m.— Stiivico of Trinity Epis- 
Icopfil Chiircli, ,
 ̂ 9.00 to 10.00 p.m.̂ —Concert by Little 
Symphony Orchestra.
Moricf«y, March 28 
Silent night.
Tueadny, March 29
8.00 p.ni. to 9,0(> p.m.— Oakland Stud­
io.
The Pilgrims. ,
livcrcady programme by National 
Carbon Company.
9,00 p.m.-—"Chats About New Books.” 
—Joseph Henry Jackson.
9.20 p.m.— Surprise broadcast. 
Wednesday, March 30 '







LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I R E AL E STA TE
SHOW S A C T IV IT Y
f
I One Firm Reports Sales Of Over I 
$65,000 Already This Year
KELOWNA 
Poultry Association
PLEASED  W IT H  B A S K E TB A LL  
P LA Y -O F F  AR R AN G E M E N TS
.More interest is bciiu; evinced at pre~ 
fient in real est.ite in the city and dis­
trict flian for some time i>a.sl, ami many I 
,, Kaniloop.s, B.C., I emiuiries are l)eing received by real | 
March 18tb, 1927.1 estate firms. Now settlers are arriving, 
To the I'-ditOT, , amongst tboni two families from Eng-
Kclowna Courier- , land' this week. Houses for renting
Kelowna, B.C. ,• , are sc.irce.
Dear Sir:— , , I (ioddards .Auction <S: Realty Co. re-j
As one who has ihtinmtc Knowledge port sales ;md exchanges to the value
Fl o u r  A N D  p e e d  s t o r e
E LL IS  STR E E T  Phone 354
of the difficnllie.s of rinming playHdf.s ()f over .$65,000 already tliis year. Re­
in tine iplerior, might 1, on l^ebalf of eent transactions tlirougli tlieir agency 
the Kamloops teanis, jntblicly express include the sale of ninety acres front-
our appreciation of the services of J. ing Ukanag:m l.ake, ' ...........
G. McKay pf your city for the splendid Landing, with a nice
J. E. d a l r y Ai p l e
i'
Who recently resigned from the posi- 
tjon of vice-president in charge of traf-
___ - ^  _ he on the (.anadian National Railways,
r animc, co-operating with has been appointed' inrcsident of Canada
______ -t  Department of Agricnl- Coal Limited, a ne\V Canadian concern,
tnre, California State Department of with activities extending from the Great 
Agriculture, California harnC Kadid . Lakes to the Atlantic.
Council and the California Dairy Goun ------ -
cil. Music by W.O.W. Male, Trid.
near Wilson's
. , . . . . . . . .  .1  ' - hung.-ilow and
and fair manner m which he h:is hantj- alfalfa incadows, to a Vancouver pur­
led this difficult problem. The'games chaser for $5,0(X). An offer of $17,000 
have been well distributed and run was once made for this propertv and 
off with a minimum of trouble. Only was refirsed. A 2 3 aero tract ;.it Rnt- 
thosc who have hud any hand in tr^- land, mostly in orchard', has bcen cx- 
ing to please every one know the dif- changed on behalf; of Mr. A. C.ood 
fieulties of avvardiiig games in. a man- with a Saskatchewan inve.stor, who in­
ner Hati,sfaetory to all, for the road and tends renting tine property, as the state 
local conditions play a very big p.irt. of his health vvill not permit him to 
The entire phay-dffs have been run in a work it, but he intends to take up re.si- 
manner that reflects nuteh credit upon donee in Kelowna shortly.
Mr. McKay and his helpers.
Yours sincerely,
BERT FIDDES,
Manager of Kainloops Basketball
• Teams.
Spring is here, which means Baby 
Chicks and Baby Chick Foods. W e 
can give you the right preparations, 
made from the formulae thdt have 
been arrived at after extensive re­
searches and experiment. Not only 
the goods but the price is right.
W e have just received a consign­
ment of C A LF  M E A L  that is low­
er in price, and superior in quality, 
to anything we have yet handled.
"Please note that we arc solo a- 
gents for "O U R BEST” FLO U R. 
Bread baking has ho anxieties nor 
uncertainties for those who use 
"Our Best.”
Store Open Saturday Nights
8.20 p.m.— An Intcriew. with ‘the^^Ag- 
ricultural Economist.
8.30 p.m.— W.O.W. Male Trio. ;  '
8.40 p.m.—Address: “ Recreational
Functions of California’s Forests.”—* 
Charles G. Dunwoody, Dircctoij, DC*
R AD IO  T A L K  A B O U T
O K AN O G AN -C AR IB O O  T R A IL
Station C-F-Y-C W ill Broadcast Story 
Next Sunday





N O W  IS  T H E  T IM E  T O  B U Y  ! ! !
A  F E W  O PE N IN G S  A W A Y  B E L O W  CO ST
. 23 ACRES. McIntosh and Delicious; full bearing. A  O A A
: money-maker. Main road,, opp. C.N.R. siding; Price 
19^ ACRES. Beautiful Ideation, main road, overlooking Duck Lake.
1,079-trees (307 full 'bearing; ^ 2  just commencing Q Q Q
to bear). Well cared for; opp. C.N.R. station. T e r m s ----, --------
Good 6-room Bungalow, optional for ............. i.........:....... . $750.00
"H  it is for Sale” we have it! A  Service that saves you time and finds 
• , the- ORCHARD" and FARM  you want; whether in—,
Keloi^a, Westbank, Peachland, Glenmore, Rutland,- East Kelb-wna, 
Okanagan Mission, Belgo, Ellison, Winfield, Oyama, etc.
G O D D ARD S A U C T IO N  & R E A L T Y  CO. ?
K E L O W N A  (Established in B. C. 20 years)
; • ■ - . • ■■■ 32-lc
--------  . .  , The first o f a series of radio talks ad-
partment of Conservation, California vcrtismg the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail 
Development As.sociation, and Na t̂ion- will be broadtastecl by the Universal 
|al Chairman, Conservation Committee Radio of Canadia, on Sunday evening
1 rn . o’clock, from station’
9.00 p.m.—W.O.W. Male Trio. C-h-Y-C, Lulu Lsland,. Vancouver, in
Thurday, March 31 M^e course of a mixed programme spon-
8.00 p.m.-^Oakland Studio. • s^cd by the Greater Vancouver Radio
The KGO PKayers, under the dircc- ■^^ocijRion. , ii-
tion of Wilda Wilson Church, will pro- .1 he Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Associ- 
sent “ What Bccaiiic, of Parker,” a ” as arranged to have .two such
I farce-comedy in four acts, by Maurice j ^ * ‘ ®̂ “ *‘oancasted, one at 9.20 p.m. next 
Hageman. Incidental music by the March 27, and'one at the same
[Ariori Trio."' “ me on the following Sunday, as a test
10.00 p.m. to , 12.00 midnight.— Adde r s  to the value otf radKo advertising. I f
Steinbeck’s Orchestra, Paradise Ball show satisfactory results, some
Room, Oakland. • . - | further talks will be sent out on the
Fi^day, April 1
8.00 p.m.—Oakland Studio.
NO  D E F IN IT E  D E C IS IO N
-O N  C R E A M E R Y !
(Continued irbm Page I j
air.
C-b-Y-C is rated as the most power­
ful station in British Columbia. It
BY  TH E
Programme of old favourites, by the L.j,aj,],gg down the Pacific coast throntrh I upijunucu lum e xju-aru as, ui-'inK I ---- v"
............  Gmo Seven I J north as A l a s k a J *̂®-° ̂ hffaged in heavy and light working horses.
nation of the company’s plant had been 
secured and the valuator, CTity Superin- 
tcndjc'nt Blakcborough, had based his 
apprai.sal on that asset as if it were of­
fered on the open market. This valu­
ation was a figure of approjciinatcly 
one-half of the original estimate; The 
committee had also secured, figures 
showing that the prices paid for burttcr- 
fat during six months of the past year 
by the Armstrong Creamery Had been B LAC K  M O U N T A IN  C A T T L E  CO. 
higher than tho.^e paid, by thie Kelowna
Creamery, but that fof two months the and the'
local creamery Had ; piaid the better S IM PSO N  RANCH
price, while during four''months both ,
concerns had given their patrons the I To  be l^lclm  the BELGO PA C K IN G  | 
same amount per pound'.' I f  the Kel-1 HOUSE, Kelowna, B* C., on 
owifa Creamery had paid the'same price 
as the Armstrong, concern the year I 
round, the difference would not have 
amounted to more than, $500. . t -n n • ,
Continuing; Mayor Sutherland said T wo* sell without reserve the following j 
he was in favour of three business men Machinery, Movables,
being a pointed to the Board as, bei g I " “ osehold Goods, etc., consisting of-
H. WALDRON
The Rlglit Price Grocer
E L U S  S T R E E T
O N T A R IO  
C H E E S E , lb. 
P E A N U T  
B U T T E R , lb. 
C A R R O T S ,
' 12 lbs. ..........
C E L E R Y ,  
per stick ....... .
c o o k I t









violinist. \ ____  ^  ..nuvnik.x;s aiiu
Saturday, April 2 I states and recentry'has Miot‘across^'to I touch with the I Reindeer Lass; sire: Colony, Segis Mc-
8.15 to 9.15 p.hi.— Programme from [.the Atlantic coast around New York conipany s affairs. This might also Kinley, No. 36956; dam: Madge
Hotel Leamington, Oakland. , j _______________ ', ‘ j obviate the necessity of appointing a | Korndyke Metch, No. 46178; born,
August 18, 1920.
It covers the western orovinces aiidl,. « - - • ' they could keep in c lo^ Try N U LAK
9,15 to 1.00 a.m.—Dance music. W ilt 
Gunzendorfer’s Hotel Whitcomb Band', | 
San Francisco, Rose Lind, contralto.
IN  T H E  G A Y  D AYS
Special Attraction For Friday, 
March 25
I John Gilbert Is Dashing Hero 
, Romantic Sabatini Story
manager and lead to other economies I
^ » S i r a ’S lp p .r .4 d il»  ld e . , - « t [  Hengeryeld; born, Sep,. 13,1021;Of due to freshen.
An exceptionally attractive program­
me is offered by KGO tomorrow even-
vanced by Mayor Sutherlandj remark-. e i,- c • , ,
ing that it was better to have a reduced | Korndyke; sire; Korji-
re-Out of the pages o f Rafael Sabatini’s capitalization which brought in a 
ing;‘W rc ir2 5 th ra L  S^TcToX^^ 1 t h e  Magni- turn than a larger one which did not
Michel Penha, ’cello soloist with the j ^!^Hert, the screen s j '^v <p  • >, v ‘ v.*
San Francisco Symphony, will render 
ins.rumenVnum’ bers, assisted
Penha graduated from the Amster
dam. Conservatory of Music at the age j ^oTvin^book forS°"® [the past the company never had enough
dyke Chap; dam: Lady Glen Segis 
Keyes-2nidi-bornnDeeT-19, 1921. 
Madge Korndyke Metch; sire: Colony 
Rooker Korndyke; dam: L. F. 1 
J  Metch; born, Jan, 6, 1917;
Western Rose, No, 2131 (Guernsey); 
sire: Sir Louis of W illow; dam: 
Dolly Dimple; born, Aug. 14, 1920; 
all milk tests over 5.4.,
One other registered Holstein 
8 years old. .
on your Floors and 
Linoleums this Spring.
“  A  Q U IC K  D R IE R
I W e  h a v e  a  fu l l  s t o c k  o f  a l l  
s iz e  can s .
jT'
cow,nf <;ivi-ppri vcar<; Hp hac niim-l “ * .” '” *̂̂  *"**“ *• . ready cash and had had to borrowerous concert tours of Eurooe South picture, which comes to the Em- from the bank at eight per cent interest,
Atnpri'/'a onri tti.. ’ Er.r  ̂I T h e a t r i c  OH Friday aiid Saturday, whi'ch was a bad policy. He felt surci^, ,, , u .
n.mfher of hi 25th and 26th, is cast in the that shares could be sold, if the com-|2Tcows, all jreshened; none over eight
fhe -PhLdelnbf/ o lw t r / ^  ^  rOmantic days of seventeenth century Pany’s affairs were put on a different | years^ld;,all of the Jersey, Guern
France, during the reign of Louis business footing. sey ^Iolstem breed and â ^






Merry Sunshine, an eight-year-old 
Red Poll cow, bred and owned by 
■ Gowan Bros., Kamloops, has complet- 
. ed a 365 day R.O.P. test andi establish­
ed a new Canadian record with 13,517 
pounds of milk. This record was made 
under ordinary farm conditions on a 
ranch nearly 4,000 ft. above sea level, 
the cow staying out of doors day and 
night. ,
During! the first nine months of last 
year the copper plant at Anyox, oper
m  r r  IS  t ll : I
Cello Solos—Aria ABach) ; Menuet Lhe costumes of
(Handel).-M ichel Penha. n adva” —
Contralto Solos-‘Tn Quest a Tom-V R ' di ««a I J-HC .drsmatic BCtion is intense _ ^ -
EvPc»WMa«;>rittvLEtTilifi'TTr?«i Satisfy even -the. avid appetite fected and Mr. Rees explained that in
Ni'Hri;’’ rRrMe.-li'v • I most ardent lover of thrills. As any case successful operation of the
(Brusch),jthe hero, Gilbert swims raging rivefs Creamery would, d-epend to some ex­
on horseback; engages in. fierce en-| tent on the securing of extra funds
the period are used to full advantage pany’s affairs followed, during which I ^2 .weeks old.
•" giving it an attractive setting. Mayor Sutherlpnd p'Ointed out certain I f  * °'®‘  ̂ ; j






1 low Trtick Wagon.
1 single horse Plough 
1 Tobacco Planter. 
International Engine, 10 h.p.
1 Weeder.
✓ J I III ilCl CC. CH” I ,011 m oCCUi 111̂ Ui 1 UliUo. I | < a - .-pv ‘ii
{■ .jQ " I counters with hordes of strenuous and He, however, laid emphasis on the f6ct j Ih rides:»j-.---- ; . . . j ------ I., ’ . 113 sec. Diamond Harrows.
1 set Lever Harrows.
m r-’ wick) - Tw o Sonirs from the Hebrides- ,17 • j oticiiuuus auu *iuwcvci, .am cipiias.:, y.. i..c .a^i
ated by the Granby Consolidated Min- ( i )  Love Tilt (2) Mermaid’f  Lullabv enemies, pole vaults over a that were the directors to ask the pub-
ing Company, Ltd., turned'out 29,291- (Kennedy-Fraker)' “ I ’ll Sing Thee charging spearmen and scales he to subscribe for shares m a re-pr-. . . . .  . ’ vx>ciiucuy X . aiicry,__i u oing j. nee l ^gllc of rll^y.vimx hpicrTit. Ac n cirnrdc- omntirprl rotnnanv llipv ha.rp
890 pounds of copper besides a large a- 
mount of gold and' silver. Also during 
the same period the company managed 





<;.̂ r•rvc of A.-aK » T I walls of dizzying height. As a swords-1 ganized company, they would have tp j }   ̂ Democrat |
displays a nimble blade,-and be in a position to prove that they K  wheel Wagon.
°  j^cre is enough cut-and-thrust work could give those new subscribers a fair L  \
N^politan ^ n ff  (C^eljb ). Periha. Up leave the spectators breathless at return on their investment. He quoted I 
“r 9 ’ îmes, SO rcalistic IS thc flashing in and thc example sct by the Kelowna Golf j
Rose out of the cold steel, thirstily seeking Club and the Kelowna Lawn Tennis Carrier and Cable.
(Guilter).— Cancel. ja life . Association, which could at any time }  4 horse power.
In the making of the picture there j secure a reasonable amount of money tt„ 
was no stint of talent. The leading lady from the public for the simple reason
is Eleanor Boardman and important that they had paid dividends in the past i ln n m  c i  yin 1 '
parts are taken by Roy D ’Arcy, Karl and had met all their obligations in a r  Scales. 40 gal. Water Tank,
Dane, George K. Arthur, Arthur Lubin, businesslike manner. . J National Cream Se^rator.
John T. Murray, Lionel Belmore, Mr. O. St. P. Aitkens agreed with H  democrat Poles.
Theodore von Eltz, Edward Connelly, Mr. Rees and suggested that preference f  ^ r in g  Tooth Harrows.
Emily Fitzroy and others less well shares be issued j
known. In some of the big spectacular Certain matters connected with the i  -
scenes as many as five thousand per- past management of the company were ^ n
sons appear.. | then discussed, after Mr. Price had ?
cfot.,,.1 tViof if the Creamery were put c
!;n^nr;=,l font.'no- W ni'l Sprayiiig Pump_. __ 2 tons Maiigels.
Cheese dishes are improved by 
the use of Pacific Milk. The 
leathery and stringy condition is 
prevented in their preparation and 
the cheese becomes quite creamy. 
Pacific offers the greatest richness 
of which milk is capable and it is 
this quality which gives its higher 
value in cooking.
PACKERS OP PACIFIC MILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B .C .
(Tloth of gold and cloth of silver, in sta ed hat ........
I which the actual metal is worth a tidy on a better financial footing more local'i , ^ / r r> • u  o r- lY
sum, brocaded velvet trimmed in gold shippers could easily be obtained. One J ^  Harness. 8 Collars,
point d’Espagne and silks are among of the matters touched on was the de-'  ̂ urass Seeder (broadcast), 
the’ rich fabrics used in the costumes, livery of cream, it being pointed out 
while towerinjg castles, quaint old inns, that past management in that regard 
[with their picturesque interiors, beauti-| might possibly be improved, and while------ ----- w  ̂w -------- - I UC Ali AUV U clUU WIUIUI A f TD’ T\’
ful estates of'the noblesse, with stately speaking on those questions Mr. Rees
(broadcast).
2 Hand Cultivators.
2 Crosscut Saws. 2 Hand Seeders, | 
Grindstone. A  lot of Carpenter Tools. |




Emery Stone. Wire Stretcher.
A  lot of Blacksmith Tools,
Rich-"appetizing—hot
u a k e r O a l s
Supplies energy you need for busy morning 
hours. Start every day with this delicious, 
balanced food. You'll not tire o f it
stated that lid was a firm believer in a 
small Board of Directors. He pointed j ^
out also once'more that the Committee i a u
did not feel qualified to give a decision 1- Harrow.
... ;* ____1,1 I?.. .......... |1 Rost Hole Digger, 3 Steel-yards.
1 Frost & Wood Mower.
1 Bean Triplex Sprayer.
as to whether it would be best to con 
tinue to operate the Creamety or not. 
On one hand, it ,was evident that all 
business and financial concerns of any 
merit were economizing by means of 
amalgamation and concentration with a 
view to cutting down operating expen­
ses. This was a movement existent 
everywhere and one difficult to work 
against. On the other hand, it was re­
pugnant to think that a local industry 
Jrliould close its doors. I f  properly re­
organized, the company should make a 
success of its business, but not other­
wise. The whole question deiserved to 
be looked into from a broad point of 
view after every pois.siblc bit of inform-
a n ^ e e f  f o r  i i s
creamu
Planet Jr. Cultivator,
2 horse light draft cultivators.
2 Scrapers. _ 1 Blow Torch.]
2 Pipes and Die.
A  large quantity of Shovels, Forks, 
Rakes, Hoes of every description, and j 
household goods.
1 Technola Player 'Piano, 88 note,
5 Steel Beds. 20 Bed Springs; 
Cook Stoves. Heater.
Tables, and a lot of other furniture to 
be sent in day of sale.
Tray, Tubs, Screen Doors, Lanterns, 
Lamps, and a large quantity of Croc­
kery and Enameiwarc of all kinds.
lather
Best fo r  y o u  a n d  B a B y  ^oo.
I ALharl Lwied, Tt
■ ■ Ro a S „ r k „ r F r ; r „ - ; ;
C O M PU LSO RY IN O C U L A T IO N  
OF C H ILD R E N
Sea led  Cartons O n ly
in
Lord Riddell, speaking at a meeting 
of the Society of Medical Officers of 
Health in London, stated that it was 
sug"»'stcd to inoculate all childreii'-a*'' 
gain.st diphtheria, and he supposed the 
method would be gradually extended 
to other diseases.
investigated
Other speakers having endorsed Mr. 
Rees’ views, the resolution was put to 
the meeting and was adopted nem. con.
The following Board of Directors 
was then elected for the coming year, 
the vote being unanimous: Messrs. H. 
F. Rees, D. K. Gordon. (}. S. McKen­
zie, W. R. Powley, A. L. Cross, W. R. 
Barlcc and J. Spall.
After Messrs. Crehan, Mouat & Co., 
Ltd., had been rc-appointed auditors, 
Mr. W. R. Powley was elected Presid­
ent and Mr. H. F. Rees, Vice-Presid­
ent.
The meeting then •adjourned.
Forks and Spoons and Dishes of all 
kinds and many articles which space 
does not permit cnuincrating.
S P E C IA L  A T T E N T IO N  is 
called to this sale which is one of 
the most attractive sales ever held 
in the Valley.
D O  N O T  M I S S - I T !
TERM S: On Horses and Cows, half 
cash; balance, good endorsed note. 
Sale at 1 p.m. sharp.
A pure, creamy, un­
sweetened country 
miUk, doubly rich 
because most of its 




Writa Tho Borden Co. 
Limited, Vancouver.
2927
A t a meeting of tlieBoard of Direct-1 
ors, held on Saturday, Mr. J, Spall was j 
continued as Managing Director of the 
Creamery.
G. H. KERR
AU C TIO N E E R . 32-2c I
'B o r d m j f
S T .C H A R L E S  M I L K
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association M m





THE ONE CENT SALE 
HAS NOTHING ON US I
O n e  h a lf pound  package B a k e r ’s P rem iu m  Shred  Cocoanut, 
w o r lh  2 0 c ;
O n e  quarte r-p ou n d  tin B ak e r ’s Southern  S ty le  Cocoanut, 
w o rth  20c; •
T h e  T W O  20-ccnt packages fo r the P R I C E  O F  O N E : —  
, B O T H  F O R  . .. 2 0 c
BTTY A  S U N L I G H T  S O A P  S P E C I A L  9 | J
A N D  S A V E  :.....  . ......... ............ ,
G L E N M O R E  G U N  C L U B  M E E T I N G ,  W o d „  M a r. 30th
The M cKenzie C o ., L td .
P I C K  U P  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  A S K  F Q R  214■ ' , t> ’ , ‘ ■
a V E  Y O U  M O N S
on your purchases of SEEDS, S PR A YS , 
F E R T IL IZ E R S  and FE E D . W e  have a 
complete stock on hand and would advise 
placing orders early.
COD L IV E R  O IL  C H IC K  S T A R T E R  
C H IC K  G iyV IN S  A N D  M A S H
H A R D I E  S P R A Y E R S .  F u ll line o f spare  parts on hand.
S P E C I A L — H o se  an d  G un s. /
BUY FROM T H E  HOUSE TH AT SAVES YOU M ONEY
Fruit Co., Ltd.
L i g h t ,  P o w e r ,
f o r  t h e  F a r m
AT AN EASY. PRICE
C»l CONVENIENT TERMS
Before you spend' aitother dollar 
in addmg tx> tnO comfort and con­
venience of your fanning p la n t -  
get ftdl dertaBs o f the
New  Ra<£iatoi^-Coole<l
Lister
D IR E C T -C O U P L E D  
S L O W -S P E E D  700 R .P .M .
E l e c t r i c  L i g h t  and P o w e r  P l a n t
It will pay you over and over again to inwall this splendid British-built 
plant, which is guaranteed to give a complete lighting service in the Iwme and
all out-buildings and at the same time provide ample pw er for driving the 
smaller farm and domestic machinery suim as miT
tors, washers, water pumps, etc.
I ilking machines, cream separa-
B R lt lS H -
B U IL T
E N G IN E S
Tliere is rmthing made in farm machin­
ery that will give greater satisfaction than 
'»bldiis dependa e and most e£Bcicnt power 
supply.
High Tension Mr^neto Ignitkm— 
Autoaiatlc Laibrication.
Lister Engines and Electric Lighting 
Hants are instaUed all over Canada. 
Titey need no advertising other than 
the record of their service.
Get in touch with us to-day
R .  A .  L I S T E R  &  C O .  ( C a n a d a )  L t d .




T R E N W IT H  L IM IT E D
‘T H E  E LE C TR IC  SH O P” K E LO W N A , B. C.
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR ENERGETIC
SALESMAN
Progressive Canadian L ife  Assurance Co: wants 
organizer and producer for Okanagan and Similk- 
ameen. Have special miner’s disability life con­
tract; generous contract; pension benefits.
W rite, No. 682, Kelowna Courier
32-2c
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST THURSDAY, MARCH if4th, 1927
:  S P O R T  I T E M S  :
»  '■ -t
♦  4"9’ ■fi’ *i* 4* • 8 ' ❖
b a s k e t b a l l
Two Triumphs For Kelowna In Friday 
Games ,
Before six hundred spectators Ke- 
lo\yua tea^js broke even witii Kam- 
lobp.s in the Interigr final playoffs Fri­
day' night. The focal grirls gave a brilli­
ant displ.ay in the fastest girls’ game 
staged on the local fioor to win from 
Kamloops 26-14, ‘while the visiting In­
termediate B’s won by tlie same maj": 
gin of points, 30-18. Penticton Senior 
J{ .sipiad was swamped 61-19 ' in the 
final for the Interior title, the Okana­
gan cliampionsliip and the Dr. Wright 
and Penticton Herald trophies.
Local Girls W in Deserved Victory 
Although by, vastly improl’cd play 
the local Senior B girls had disposed
of Penticton ami Vemou to cuter the 
Interior finals-against-Kainloo|j: 
margin of victory over the latter was
somewhaV unexpected, but fully dc 
served on the play. Better shooting, 
fast play on the ball,and close checking 
gave them tine victory, and only when 
the visiting • forwards were allowed 
to go unchecked did they enter the 
score sheet. ■
Coach Lloyd Day did not use a 
substitute throughout, while Kamloops 
only could muster five i)laycrs to make 
the trip, the somewhat unusual spec­
tacle resulting of two teams playing a1* . . 4 S ' ̂       A, 1̂ ̂  A. .. aa|...44«4.a<4.« t t  tfull game without substitution. . /
linatcIt would be unfair to discrimi-...- 
any difference'between tlie local play­
ers, hut the work of M audio Kincaid 
at guard was spectacular at times, when 
she broke up what appeared to be 
certain scores by the vjsiting forwards. 
Gertie® McMillan, staged some of her 
famous rushes, hut her shooting was 
off the niark. J.ctfh M^cLcocl was also 
conspicuous by putspeecling the Kam­
loops defence, While ,,Anne McCly- 
moiit’s sho.6ting, especially in the first 
iialf, was backio.its usual.style. Gwen 
Griffith missed some very easy chan­
ces, in the early part of the game, but 
w'hcn she di'd find the range she_drdp 
ped in four beauties. Ruth .Roweliffe a 
usual was the steadiest performer and 
while her work was not spectacular 
was very effective, and she found ,op 
portiinity to come up and score .a use 
ful basket in the second half.
To the local girls and their coach 
great credit is due for the great im­
provement in the,team’s play and their 
success. It only ‘'remains for them to 
play the same style of game on Friday
lucky. The locals pas.smg was poor B LA C K  nT<?TRICT
ami tlicir defence vva.s not as steady a.s IR R IG A T IO N  D IS T
it was against Vernon and Simimer- 
laiid.
For the first ten miinutcs play %<'a,s 
very even, Taggart and Pettman coti'
a ! I.. . J 1 La .. .. ... ̂ , C .. L** a'k «« * 11 nrLlltf
v.j ...... .................. -- fact that Messrs. Cafruthers and Stir-
trihiiting scores for Kelowna, while ling were on the Executive of that 
Donaldson’s shot rolled around the body and would be attending the con- 
............................  vention at Medicine Hat, no other dclc-
- gates were appointed. , ,
a The annual levy of the Association
- of British Columbia''''Irrigation Dis
hoo|> mid finally fell in, Youngherg ad 
ding a long ciTort from a distance. Pett 
man came in under the basket for  
beauty, while Donaldson was left uu
guarded to score a gift. Kelowna's tricts was reduced from 4c to 2c per 
passing was very poor, and they made irrigable acre, and it was decided to 
little headway against the heavy Kam- continue our mcmbcrshii) in this or- 
.  ̂  ̂ ------ ..... . .r 11..II a membernjLĤ nc u mv: iic vjr iiUH u w iloops, guards. IJainloons had ten shots gatiizatiou. Trustee Bull is a 
without clfcct until Hay and Young- of the Executive.
' * '  * ' ' '—  - - ' ------ 1,1 spite of cliimUic luuidic.'ips, gen­
eral conditions were fairly good
herg both fô uiid the hbop on long dis­
tance efforts, Lucas and Griffith re- c t j m—v. 
duced the Kamloops lead, but just be- tbrougliout the District until the frost
I* __  a-v»irk . i* C* a ■« «vj*rl tf «* Vtr f 1l Ll (V
UUCCU UlC iv iiu u tt ic û .UUI di mc uui i>v;
(ore time Connolly rolled one round of September 22nd changed •everything 
at... ife ni. TCrini- Af n nf Inrntthe hoOp which found its way in. Kam­
loops led at the interval 16-10.Op ICu ill inu luiu i au Jiv   ̂ tarUltTS H rusoiuuuu vvar> i/aDc»i;vi
Pettman’s itijurcd foot kept him out gigi y,our Trustees to approach the 
fli« friimo for n. while, and his loS.S witli a view to ob-of the ga e a s s
seemed, to demoralize the remainder of 
tlie team. Kamloop.s hack-checked to 
perfection and were faster on the hall. 
Kelowna I'cducctl the lead when Me
Naughton, Lucas and Pettman com­
bined for two t.\llics. Hay dropped in
dida neat effort for Kamloops, as 
Chatcr. , , • ,
Kelowna missed passes regularly with 
an excellent opportunity to score, and 
their handling of the ball allowed the 
Kamloops guards to intercept iiasses, 
Donaldson was given two easy chances 
which he converted when he camped 
under the’ basket and was left ungilariL
ed, the wliistlc leaving Kamloops 12 
points ,to the good on_the first ^gaine.
at Kamloops to capture the Interior 
championship, but-.Kamloops will not
be dismayed by the 12 point handicap 
and will fight every inch.
Kelpwna missed two: easy chances to 
score in the first few _ minutes, Anne' 
McClymoiit dribblino- in to^sepre ‘ the 
locals’ first points. Jean McLeod re­
peated a few minutes later when she 
came in fast for Anne’s pass. - Too 
much djibbling at this stage robbec 
Kelowna of additional scores. Kam- 
looos tied the count on sbme fast com­
bination under the basket, and wjien
E, Sorenson was left unguarded to 
drop ah easy one.' Pretty work be­
tween Ruth Roweliffe, Gwen Griffith 
and Jean McLeod and a fast throw-in 
by the last-named player gave Ke­
lowna the lead again. Gwen Griffith 
was right o ff in, shooting, missing 
severaL easy ones, until she grabhec 
a rebound for her first two points and, 
finding the range, added another. When 
Kelowna left the visiting forwards un 
checked they scored twice, and with : 
free shot just as the whistle blew, 
bringing the half time count to 14-10 
for Kelowna.
In the third quarter, Kamloops hiac 
more of the play, but "the locals smoth 
ered all attacks, Gwen Griffith’s shoot 
ing .being responsible • for, two more 
baskets, botk on smart passes from 
Jean ' McLeod. Anne McClymont 
came in fast, and when Gwen Griffith 
gave her'a perfect pasis another two 
points went up for Kelowna, giving 
the locals a 20-10 lead. E. Sorenson 
reduced this with a long shot, but Anne 
M6Clymont dropped in a ,long one, 
Ruth Roweliffe coniing up to take a 
pass and do likewise. Jean McLeoc 
scored one of the prettiest baskets o:' 
the evening on a pass from Anne Me- 
Clymont. G. Moulder on an individua 
effort scored Kamloops’ last points 
with the final tally standing 26-14. | 
K.'VMLOOPS: G. McMillan; Soren 
son, 7; Moiildex, 6; McNabh; R. Mc­
Millan, 1.—Total. 14.
.K E L O W N A : J. McLeod. 6; G. Grif­
fith. 8; A. McClymont, 10; M. Kincaid 
R. Roweliffe, 2.—Total, 26,
‘Turk" Lewis and Dick Parkinson 
handled the girls’ fixture pending the 
arrival of H. Daniels, of Summerland, 
who travelled up with the Penticton 
Senior B team, and gave entire satisfac­
tion, Lewis’ work speeding the game 
up considerably.
Kelowna Intermediates Below Form
Kelowna Intermediate B did not 
show the form they are capable of, anc 
are certain that they can do better to­
morrow in the return fixture at Kam­
loops. After the first encounter, with 
its fast play, the boys’ game was com­
paratively ragged, with flashes of bril­
liant work at times, poor shooting on 
both sides, principalh’ Kamloops, who. 
however, made up for part of it with 
some baskets which were suspiciously
riiftLo îv./ v»4\, I.,
Diminutive Wilbur Chatcr, a brother 
of Melville Chatcr of the Senior A  
squad, and Htty were outstanding for 
K.amloop.s, both of these boys handling 
the ball neatly and with effect. Leath- 
Icy, at guard for Kelowna, was the on­
ly player to show to advantage, al- 
tliough Lucas was the leading .scorer, 
tins being offset when his check was 
left alone to score three easy, baskets.
K A M LO O PS : Donaldson, 9; Hay, 
9; W . Chater, 4; Youngherg, 5; Sandi- 
ford; Connolly, 2; Hall, 1.—Total, 30.
K E L O W N A : Pettman. 4; Taggart, 
2; Boyer, .2; Lucas, 6; LevVers; Mc- 
Naughton, 2; Griffith, 2; Lcathley.—- 
Total, 18. '
Local Senior B Squad Wins Interior 
Title
In the Senior contest the locals snap­
ped in baskets on combination plays 
from the toss-up twice in the opening 
niinufe, and although Penticton de­
serve credit for their game stand, they 
were never in the picture, Felker and 
Hotson being their most effective play- 
"Crs.
Kelowna used a substitution system 
which gave all seven members of the 
squad an opportunity, and piled up a 
record count for the two games 106- 
31,' Friday’s final count being 61-19.
P E N T IC T O N : Phinney, 6; Felker, 
8; Beatty. 5; Sylvester; Lockwood; 
Hotson; Foreman.—-Total, 19.
K E L O W N A : McLeod, 6; Campbell, 
16; Lewis, 16; W^illiams, 13; J. Parkin­
son, 6; R. Parkinson; C. Roweliffe, 4. 
—Total, 61. '
It was announced that from the large 
number of suggestions made for a co^  
ndmen to be attached to the Senior B 
squad that of “ Hornets” had finally 
beeii selected. The suggestion _came 
from two parties, Mr. A. K . Loyd and 
Mrs. Basil Loyd, neither of Avhom, 
curiolisly enough, knew that the other 
had submitted the same name. Match­
ing the yellow and black uniforms of 
Kelowna, and the fact that visiting 
teams have found^the locals to-carry 
quite a “ sting,” were the reasons sub­
mitted for the name’s acceptance, and 
on a long struggle with “ Grizzlies, 
submitted by fullj' a dozen supporters, 
that of“ Hornets” 'finally won out and 
by this title the Kelowna team, will be 
known jn  their quest for provincial 
honours. Suitable prizes A'ill be award­
ed the lady and gentleman submitting
the name chosen. t-. r- t
Following the games. Dr. (j. E. 
Gampbell, on behalf of Mr. H. M. 
Ramsay of Penticton, presented the 
local Senior girls with the Ramsay cup, 
emblematic of the Okanagan champion­
ship. Dr. J. E. Wright, in presenting 
his trophy for the Valley title in Senior 
B to the local squad, remarked that his 
was the veteran silverware, as it had 
been presented in order to stimulate in­
terest at a time when basketball was m 
its earl;  ̂ stages so far as the Okanagan 
was concerned. ^
Mayor D. W . Sutherland, on behalf 
of Mr. J. Williamson, editor of the Pen­
ticton Herald, remarked that, if Pen­
ticton did not capture any trophies, they 
could show their interest in the sport 
by making a game stand against a fast 
Kelowna team, and in the magnificent 
trophv encourage competition.
The visitors were entertained at a 
supper and dance following the games, 
the Kamloops players staying over un­
til the Saturday afternoon tram.
Vernon School Girfe Here Saturday 
Having disposed of Armstrong, Ver­
non Public School girls will be here 
Saturday afternoon in the first _of home- 
and-home games for the Bessie Seaton 
Cup for the Interior'  championship. 
This trophy, which was presented by a 
Vernon ladv to stimulate interest in 
girls’ baskct'ball, for this year has been 
confined to publil^ school girls’ teams, 
and the conditions under which it will 
be eventually played for will be dis­
cussed at the annual meeting of the In­
terior Basketball.Association in the fall.
Government h ­
taining financial assi.stancc, and a dele­
gation from your' Board met the Min­
ister of Lands and the Comptroller of 
Water Right.s in Kelowna and arrang­
ed for a further interview with Govern­
ment officials at the Coast. Trustee.^ 
Bpll and Casorso left Kelowna on De­
cember 4th, returning from Victoria 
on the 11th with a promise that the 
request fpr a loan would receive con­
sideration., I-atcr, on January 22nd. 
Trustee Bull, with Mr. J. E. Reekie’s 
co-qp'cration, again pleaded the Dis^ 
trict’s cause before the Cabiiict, and' on 
Jamiafy 29th the welcome news was 
telegraphed that a further amount of 
$25,000.00 had been allocated to this 
District. An emergency meeting was 
iriuncdiately called and the necessary 
By-LaWs passed to reduce the Irriga­
tion T^x Levy from $7.50 to, $2.50, 
aiid to authorize the borrowing of the 
amount placed at our disposal. o 
Oh July 31st the periodi for redemp­
tion of land's included in the 1925 Tax 
Sale expired, and the District Secretary 
took steps to obtain title for the Com­
missioners of the Rutland Drainage 
District. One lot was redeemed. Four 
lots had reverted to the Crown, and in- 
, idefeasible title to the remaining six lots 
^was at length obtained. These proper-, 
ties have since Reverted to the Crown, 
and the duties Of the Commissioners 
are, therefore at an end. A  slight re­
adjustment of the grading of those 
lands TiitheHo'included in the Rutland
(Continued, from Page 3)
for the worse. At a meeting of local 
f mers a e l tion w s p ssed urgr*-* . 1 _ . _ I. i I.
Drainage District and }now forming 
' ‘ U ’ - •part of the Black Moun in Irrigation 
District was made when the Sixth 
Grading of Lands By-Law was being 
considlere^. The relative percentages 
of benefit o f Grades L  and M were 
changed from 25 per cent and 10 per 
cent to 33 1-3 per cent and 13 1-3 per
cent respectively.
The Water Act Amendment of 1925
provides for a transfer of the entire 
Irrigation Tax Sale procedure from the 
Provincial authorities to the/District 
and will involve our Secretary in con­
siderable extra work atld responsibility. 
The approaching Sale is fixed for. Ap­
ril 21st, and indications are that the 
majority of the propiertiCsr included will 
be redeemed before that date.
Twenty-five additional lots have re­
verted to the Crown during the past
year, rai.slng the total reversions to 
date to foi'ty-foiir. ^
We de.sirc to draw your attentiou to 
the loyal and efficient service of the 
District Secretary and the Works Sup­
erintendent, whose ever iucreaijing du- 
tic.s have been faithfully and cheerfully 
performed.
VVe arc reliably informed that the 
snow is packed over the whole of our 
water .shed at the present tiiue to an 
average depth ’ of 4 feet. Conditions 
generally are as good or better than 
in 1923, and it is reasonable-to hope 
that fickle .Fortune will once more 
smile upon the struggling fanners of 
this Di.strict,




A. E. A. H ARRISO N.
W. LE ITH E A D ,
A. M cM URRAY,
Trustkis.
First Partner: ,‘Tm  afraid we will 
have to let the new clerk go. He docs 
not dress neatly nor speak very good 
English.”
Second Partner; “Give him a chance;
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 160)
IN  T H E  M A T T E K  o f  Lots 6, 21 and: Z1
22, Map 1315, City o f ICcIowna 
Proof having been filed in my office 
of the loss of Certificate of Title No. 
4601F to the above mentioned lands in 
the name of Sarah Ogden and bearing 
date the 19th January, 1914, I H E R E ­
B Y  G IVE  N O T IC E , of my intention 
atithe expiration of one'calcndar month 
from the first publication hereof to is­
sue to the said Sarah Ogden a provis­
ional Certificate of Title in lieu of siich
he',s improving—-he’s only been out 
college six months.”
o f
S P E C I A L ’
AT. O K A N A G A N  M ISSION.— ?
acres, of which 4 acres arc under ir­
rigation; the balance of the land 
would lie admirably suited for run­
ning chickens. There is a very well 
built, comfortable bungalow of four 
rooms. This property is offerkh at 
the sacrifice price $ 1 , 2 Q 0 . 0 0
of
loss tliau half the cost of the bunga­
low alone.' Act quickly if you wish 
to secure thi.s nice little home.
W e have some exceptionally good 
buya in residential ijiropcrty in the 
City; also nice building lots. If you 
arc contemplating building or buy­
ing a botuc do not fail to sec us. 
\Ve have something to suit every­
body.
INSURANCE
Fire Accident & Sickness Life 
Automobile, and all Unes.
WILKINSON &  PARET
BERNARD AVE.
lost Gertificatcp Any person having any 
information with reference to such lost
Certificate of Title is requested to com­
municate with the undersigned.
D A TE D  at the Land Registry O f­





The Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops Land Registration 
■ District.
Date of first publication: 24th Febru­
ary, 1927. " 28-5c
WHAT’S YOUR GAME?
f i s h i n g  ?
T E N N IS  ?
G O L F ?
H E R E ’S V I T A L  N E W S
In  S p u rrie r ’s  stock o f G O L F  
C L U B S  you  have one o f the  
la rgest  in the  In terio r to p ick  
from . Nevi^r be fo re  have such  
values been  o ffe red  to  the b u y ­
in g  public , in  Spo rting  G oods. 
G lenm ore  G u n  G lub  M eetin g  
on W e d n e sd ay , M a rch  30th.
SPURRIER’S
I NEED 
URGENTLY MUSKRAT, BEAVER, LYNX and MINK
I am ths kndlRB buyer of. Raw Fura In Wostortt Canada: I need your
shipments to complete my largo manufacturers’ ordora. I pay all Royal­
ties and Transportation CtuN'gos. N|Y HIGH PRICES ARE NET CASH TO  
'TO'YOU."
WRITE TODAY to Dept. C, ITII-ITIS'Rosa St., Rogina, for my Now Spring 
Price List and oomptota Illustrated Catalogue.
7 ' D N E Y  I .  R O B I N
Ship All Faro to B.C. Receiving Houso 
KAMLOOPS, B.C.
N
.  I -  < ' ■ >  V / .
Y o u r  E a s t e r
lit  n_M_aJP;....... II "II
C R IC K E T
/ MADE WITH A QUALITY OF DISTINCTION 
FROM FINE IMPORTED FABRICS
' / /
Th is  is a n -a g e  o f specia lizing, even to  ^ e  ex- 
^  . trem e o f spec ia liz ing  in  specialities.
/
W A N TE D !
A L L  K E L O W N A  G O L F E R S  
A N D  S P O R T S M E N
to inspect our va lues  in
G O L F I N G
P A R A P H E R N A L I A
Complete Golfing Sets $ 1 1 .5 0
Golf Balls, aili makes Q K /s
fresh stocks ....  O U L — O t i L
G O LF CLUBS O V E R H A U LE D  
B Y  A N  E X PE R T  CLUB M AK E R
“It  W ill Pay YO U . To Deal With’
Ted Base
Specialist in Sporting Goods.
PE N IPhone 347 ID O ZI ST.
OrE^^izadon Meeting Called For Tues­
day, March 29th
With the approach of warmer weath­
er and spring conditions, cricketers arc 
beginhing to think of the days when 
flannels can be worn comfortably, and 
in order to 9btain an early start are 
calling a meeting, of the Kclo\vna and 
District Cricket Association for Tues­
day, March 29th, af 8 p.m., in Suther­
land’s Tea Rooms.
It is expected that representatives of 
various teams which w'ill be entered for 
the season’s league will be present, 
while plans for the Okanagan cham­
pionship for possession of the Spencer 
Cup will also come under discussion, as 
will the reports of the various officers 
l or the past season. s
O U R  $45.00 B O N D  S T R E E T  M O D E L  is  o u t ­
s t a n d in g  in  20th C en tu ry  m ake, a n d  t h e  q u a l i t i e s  
o f  c lo t h s  a t  t h i s  Pj^rice p u t  t h e m  in  a  c l a s s  a l l  t h e i r  
j w n .  L o v e l y  T w e e d s ,  B a n n o c k b u r n s ,  c o r d s ,  h o m e ­
s p u n s .  M o n t a g u e s ,  S a x o n ie s ,  s e r g e s ,  W i t n e y s  
( g e n e r a l l y  m i s p e l l e d  ’’ W h i t n e y ” )  a n d  w o r s t e d s ,  
a l l  in , s p e c i a l l y  t h is  m o d e l— B o n d  ^  ~ ~  ^
S t r e e t ;  p r i c e  .......................... .............. $45.00
A  M O D EL FO R M EN A N D  YO U N G  M EN at SaS.OO.*®
In English worsted whipcord, almost as nice and quite 
as fine as a Barathea, a fine soft, closely woven worsted 
fabric used for and often described as French clayed 
worsted, and these arc made from the best grade of
Ilotany wools— the best wool produced, $ 3 5 .0 0
E X C E P T IO  N A 1. V A  LU E
\ I L
JUST A  W O RD  RE BO YS ’ F IR S T  LONGS. Wc have 
plenty of them and splendid hard-wearing qualities— 
Tweeds and worsteds principally—in nice young men’s 
“ snappy” models, at prices j'ou will be glad to pay. 
Just come in and sec them. You won’t be badgered to 
btiv.
Three Penticton Indians Were fined 
$10 and costs by Stipendiary Magis­
trate Pope last week for refusing to 
send their children to the local Indun 
School
THOMAS LAWSON, LTD.
PHONE 215 KELOWNA, a  C.
...
